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W H O L E  N U M B E R , 1917.
T O W N  N O T E S .
The payment of a loan of $760 and 
the adoption of a resolution relative 
to perkiomen bridge were the most 
important transactions at Town 
Council’s meeting, Friday evening, 
president J. M. Vanderslice intro­
duced a resolution to be presented 
to the Commissioners of Montgom­
ery county calling attention to the 
condition of old Perkiomen Bridge, 
advising speedy repairs, and also 
calling attention to an error on the 
date stone placed in the bridge a 
few years ago, stating th a t a por­
tion of the structure had been re­
built when as a m atter of fact the 
operations consisted merely of 
touching up a portion of the ma- 
sonry and repointing a section. The 
resolution asks th a t this date stone 
be corrected or removed. Under 
the direction of the committee on 
streets and roads work has been be­
gun on the borough’s thoroughfares, 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Price and 
daughter spent E aster with Mrs. 
Price’s parents in Royersford.
Thfe Fire Company m et Thursday 
evening with a fair attendance. 
Three new members—H arry  Sterner, 
Ralph Coldren and W infred Landis 
-were added to  the long list of new 
members secured since the begin­
ning of the present year. A special 
meeting of the company has been 
called for Thursday evening, when 
a decision will be reached on the 
matter of preparing for the parade 
in Norristown’s celebration during 
May. All of the members are urged 
to attend Thursday’s meeting as a 
final expression of opinion is 
desired.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of Trinity Reformed church will 
hold a Japenese social on Thursday 
evening, April 18, a t eight o’clock 
in the lecture room of the church. 
A literary program will be rendered. 
Ice cream, cake and candy will be 
on sale. Tickets of admission will 
cost ten cents and will entitle the 
holder to light refreshments.
The Collegeville Baseball Associ­
ation had intended holding an oys­
ter supper in Firemen’s Hall, Satur­
day evening, for the purpose of se­
curing funds in addition to the 
money received from dues to equip 
the team to represent Collegeville in 
a league to be formed in middle 
Montgomery, this summer. On ac­
count of the prim ary election, how­
ever, it  was found necessary to 
postpone the supper until the fol­
lowing Saturday, the 20th of April.
About th irty  pupils of the high 
school tendered their principal, H. 
P. Tyson, a surprise party  Sat­
urday evening. The evening was 
spent very pleasantly.
Miss, H ill returned last week from 
a visit to relatives in Lansford, Pa.
Job T. Cox, of Oaks, was in town, 
Thursday.
W. H. Missimer, of Norristown, 
called at this office ODe day last 
week.
The bank and the public schools 
were closed on Good Friday.
Mrs. D. H . Grubb is recovering 
from a severe illness.
The college students returned to 
town Tuesday evening and Wednes­
day morning from their E aster 
vacation.
The members of the Junior 
Christian Endeavor Society enjoyed 
a picnic to Valley Forge on Good 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stroud and 
daughter, of Philadelphia, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. 
W. H. Stroud.
Mrs. W. H. Stroud is spending a 
lew days in Chester county visiting 
relatives and friends.
F. J. Clamer purchased twjo horses. 
Mr. Jones, the new liveryman, 
moved into Jam es L. Paist’s house, 
last week.
Miss Lola Butler spent the week 
at Myerstown.
John Saylor moved to Providence 
Square, Monday.
Harry Slotterer has taken pos- 
®ession of the property recently va­
cated by F. C. Prizer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock 
spent Sunday w ith relatives in 
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidheiser have 
Moved into a part of Miss Mary 
Pox’s house.
Harry Augee spent Sunday with 
Ms parents in Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday and 
Monday w ith  Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Allebach, Mrs. 
Howard Miller and Miss Nina 
Miller automobiled to Philadelphia, 
Hrs. Daniel W alt is recovering 
from an attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. Neff . and daughters spent 
Easter at Kutztown.
D E A T H S '.
Herbert L. Titlow.
H erbert L. Titlow, son of Samuel 
and M argaret Titlow, died a t his 
home, 2730 North 16th street, Phila­
delphia, on Friday, aged 31 years. 
He leaves a widow. The funeral 
'was held on Tuesday at 1 o’clock 
with interm ent in Riverside ceme­
tery. Funeral Director J . L. Bech­
tel had charge.
Mrs. Hannah Scheib.
Hannah, widow of the late Abra­
ham Scheib, died at her home, 1703 
North 7th street, Philadelphia, on 
Saturday. The funeral services 
were held at her late residence on 
Monday evening with further serv­
ices and interm ent in old Goshen- 
hoppen church and cemetery on 
Tuesday at noon. Funeral Director 
J . L. Bechtel had charge.
Franklin Neimen.
Franklin Neimen, aged 59, died at 
his home in Philadelphia last W ed­
nesday. He was buried in the 
Sehwenksville cemetery on Mon­
day. Two sisters survive, Mrs. 
Isaac. Hefelfinger and Mrs. Jacob 
Bucher, of Sehwenksville. Funeral 
Director F. W. Shalkop had charge.
EASTER 1912
On Friday of last week the W eather 
Bureau promised a fine E aster Sun­
day, with blue skies and a balmy 
atmosphere. On Saturday th e  
Bureau reversed itself in part "and 
hinted at the probability of rain to 
interfere with hat and dress parades, 
and on Easter Sunday^the weather 
cut up its own pranks regardless of 
weather prognosticators. In  the 
forenoon the sky was overcast with 
clouds and as the day progressed the 
wind increased its blow. In  the 
afternoon It blew some more and 
rained, and from sundown well 
toward daylight Monday morning 
the gale m aintained a steady sweep 
of anywhere from 35 to 40 miles an 
hour. The weather notwithstand­
ing, the attendance at the churches, 
with pulpits and altars decorated 
with lilies and other flowers and 
potted plants, was good. The spirit 
of Eastertide was in the atmos­
phere, even though the velocity of 
the wind was terrific.
OGDEN—CULP NUPTIALS.
Miss Mary Ogden, of Ironbridge 
and David Culp, J r .; of Collegeville, 
were m arried on Sunday evening at 
the Reformed Church parsonage by 
Rev. Mr. Clapp. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Culp are well known In this section 
and they are receiving the congrat­
ulations of their many friends. 
They will reside in Collegeville in 
an attractive bungalow erected on 
Third avenue west, the past year, 
by Mr. Culp.
An original stunt was pulled off 
Monday night at the expense of the 
newlyweds. D a y l ig h t  Tuesday 
revealed a large banner hung from 
telephone wires on Third avenue., 
Two hands pointed in the direction 
of the Culp bungalow and standing 
out in a bold line was the inscription 
“Ju s t m arried.”
URSINUS HAS THREE HOME GAMES 
IN EIGHT DAYS
Three baseball games are sched­
uled for the Ursinus nine within the 
next week. Temple University was 
played on Wednesday afternoon of 
this week and on Saturday Villa 
Nova will be the attraction on Pat­
terson Field. Lehigh will play here 
on the following Wednesday. The 
Villa Nova game will probably 
prove an interesting one but especial 
interest is taken in the Lehigh 
game. This will be the first appear­
ance of the Brown and W hite in 
Collegeville. They were scheduled 
to play here several years ago but 
rain prevented the game. On Mon- 
Villa Nova trimmed Lehigh 2 to 3.
Court Orders Improvements in Lehigh 
Roads.
The Commissioners of Lehigh 
County, as well as a dozen boards of 
township supervisors and road mas­
ters, stand under a th reat of indict­
m ent by Judge Frank M. Trexler, 
of the Criminal Court. From every 
section the constables, in making 
their quarterly returns, reported 
roads in bad condition.
Found Old Coins.
Remodeling the old building on 
her farm in Upper Providence, Mrs. 
A. Francis found among, other old 
coins, these: One each, silver half 
dollar, date 1817.; 5-eent piece, 1833; 
half dime, 1862; three-cent piece, 
1873; two eagle pennies, 1867-8; seven 
older copper pennies, 1812-51 and 
three balf-qents, 1832-4-5.
E- T. Miller, of Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday with relatives.
Miss Mary Alderfer, of Swarth- 
^ere, and Mrs. Clemmon Alderfer, 
Philadelphia, called Pn Miss 
Mary Fox, Saturday.
H. H. Robison has rented his 
Bungalow, “ Never In n ,” at the 
east end of Perkiomen Bridge, to 
Howard Lutz, a salesman.
Mr. and Mrs. W arren Kulp, of 
Kulpsville, spent Easter with Mr. 
aud Mrs. Rambo.
Mrs. Emma Bechtel and ds 
ter of 0 iar6) were the g
“r Mr- and Mrs. John Bart 
Sunday.
William Yost, who left here eight 
a&°: returned this week to 
“Pend a month with his parents, 
squire and Mrs. G. W. Yost, and 
tuer relatives ip this section. Mr. 
‘eat ig engaged in the plumbing 
usiness in New Orleans.
Arrested for Stealing Horse and Carriage.
On a charge' of having stolen the 
team of Robert Stalton, a farmer of 
near Pottstown, John Crowl, of near 
Royersford, was arrested Tuesday. 
The horse and wagon were stolen 
from a railroad station in Pottstown.
Almost a Miracle.
One of th e  m ost s ta r tl in g  changes ever 
seen in any m an, according to  W. B . Hols- 
claw , C larendon, Tex , w as effected years 
ago in h is b ro ther. “ He had such a  d read ­
ful cough .” he w rites , “ th a t  a ll o u r  fam i­
ly th o u g h t he w as going in to  consum p­
tion! b u t be began to  use Dr. K in g ’s New 
D iscovery, and w as com pletely cured by 
ten b o ttle s. Now be is sound and well 
and weighs 218 pounds. F o r  m any years 
o u r fam ily has used th is wonderful reme­
dy fo r Coughs aud Colds w ith excellent 
re su lts .”  I t ’s  quick, safe, re liab le  and 
g u aran teed . Price 50 cen ts and >$100. 
T ria l b o ttle  free a t  W illiam  M. H ill’s 
drug  s to re , Collegeville and M. T. Huu- 
sioker’s sto re , Ironbridge.
$10 0 ,0 0 0  FOR
URSINUS COLLEGE
Campaign to Complete that Amount 
Within the Next Two Months Has 
Been Started. Greatest Activity in 
Home County.
A campaign to complete the rais­
ing of $100,000 for Ursinus College 
within the next sixty days has been 
inaugurated. I t  is understood tha t 
a considerable portion of this sum 
has already been subscribed for the 
improvement and enlargement of 
Montgomery county’s leading edu­
cational institution and leading cit­
izens in every section of the county 
will be strongly appealed to to bring 
the subscription to the desired sum. 
$100,000 would do much for Ursinus 
and there should be no great diffi­
culty in securing generous support 
from the citizens of prosperous 
Montgomery.
The directors of the College, 
among whom is a strong representa­
tion. of men from the home county, 
have planned a movement th a t is 
designed to thoroughly endow and 
equip the College within the next 
few years. The later steps of this 
movement contemplate the enlist­
ment of benefactors farther from 
home, but the first step which in­
volves the raising of $100,000 must 
command the united support of lo­
cal givers. This is the largest phil­
anthropic undertaking.thathas ever 
challenged the people of Montgom- 
county, but when it is remembered 
th a t this county stands th ird  in 
point of wealth in Pennsylvania, 
there need be no fear th a t it cannot 
be accomplished. Moreover, it will 
be of lasting benefit to our citizens 
to unite in a wholesome movement 
like this in support of the higher 
educational interests of our commu­
nity.
An advisory committee of influ­
ential citizens representing the vari­
ous sections of the county have been 
constituted and campaign head­
quarters have been opened in the 
Boyer Arcade, Norristown, with 
Mr. R. Foster Stone in charge. The 
directors of the College have tem­
porarily relieved Dr. Geo. Leslie 
Omwake of his duties as a professor 
and have placed him in general 
charge of the entire movement.
Against His Will Name Goes on Ballot 
for this District.
Residents of the Third Legislative 
District* mostly from the borough 
of Lansdale, obtained from the court 
a mandamus to compel the County 
Commissioners to print the name of 
H arry  Graham for delegate to the 
Republican State convention on the 
primary ballots. The ballots had 
been already printed. Graham’s 
name goes on the ballot under protest 
He withdrew as a candidate several 
days ago, and the commissioners 
dropped his name. The petition re­
cited that the law makes no provi­
sion for the withdrawal of the 
names of any candidates previous to 
the time of holding the primary 
elections. I t  was contended tha t 
the withdrawal was accepted in 
violation of law, and the court was 
asked to make it possible for the 
electors of the Third District to vote 
for Graham.
Report on Almshouse Affairs.
The following report for the county 
almshouse was made public Satur­
day: During the month 35 inmates 
were discharged, 13 inmates were 
admitted and four inmates died. 
The four inmates who died at the 
almshouse during March were 
George Quinn, aged 61 years, of 
Lower Merion; 'Catharine Lambert, 
aged 90 years, of Norristown; James 
Daub, aged 79 years, of Pottstown 
and Lulu Worley, aged 27 years, of 
Moreland.
Overcome by Heart Trouble.
Col. -J. M. Vanderslice, of Fircroft, 
this borough, reached home from 
Philadelphia, Tuesday evening, in a 
serious condition from an affection 
of the heart. The Colonel ran to 
get aboard a trolley edr in Norris­
town, and on his way home became 
very ill. His condition has since 
improved.
Boom for Pennsburg.
Two new industries m ay be es­
tablished in Pennsburg the coming 
summer. A Philadelphia firm, 
capitalized at $30,000, m anufactur­
ing toy novelties, ier considering lo­
cating there. The establishment of 
a canning factory in the upper 
Perkiomen towD is also being con­
sidered.
Annual Meeting of Insurance Company.
Notice is given elsewhere in this 
issue, of the annual meeting of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In ­
surance Company to be held at 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on Mon­
day, May 6, 1912.
Injured in Falling From Express Wagon.
Last Friday David Culp, Sr., of 
this borough, was jostled from an 
express wagon and had two of his 
ribs fractured.
The Danger After Grip
lies often in a  run-dow n system . W eak­
ness, nervousness, lack of ap p etite , energy 
and am bition , w ith  disordered liver and 
kidneys often lo llow  an a tta c k  of th is  
w retched disease. The g re a te s t need then 
is  ► lectric  B itte rs , the  g lorious tonic, 
blood purifier and re g u la to r  of stom ach, 
liver and kidneys. T housands have 
proved th a t  they  w onderfully streng then  
t.he nerves, build up th e  system  and re­
s to re  to  h ealth  and good S p irits  a f te r  an  
a t ta c k  of G rip . If suffering, t ry  them . 
Only 50 cents. Sold and perfect sa tis fac ­
tio n  g u aran teed  by W m. M. H ill, d rug ­




Candidates for State and National Repre­
sentatives and Delegates will be Chosen. 
Roosevelt will Invade Montgomery.
The spring prim ary election will 
be held n e x t, Saturday, April 13, 
from 2 to 8 p. m., when the candi­
dates for representative to the State 
Assembly, the representative to the 
National Congress and delegates to 
the State and National conventions 
will be chosen.
Oscar O. Bean, of Doylestown, will 
win the Republican congressional 
nomination and the present incum­
bent, R. E. Difenderfer, will be the 
selection of the Democratic voters 
as the candidate for re-election. In  
this, the third legislative 'district 
of Pennsylvania, there is a contest 
for the Republican nomination for 
Assemblyman. The rivals are C. R. 
Addison, of Hatfield and Attorney 
Acuff, of Ambler. H enry W. Ber- 
gey, of Lansdale, will be the Dem­
ocratic choice. Wm. M. Hill, a 
Collegeville druggist,, is a candidate 
for the State convention delegate 
and favors Roosevelt for President.
On Saturday Harvey Christman, 
of Pottstown, was re-elected Chair­
man of the Democratic Standing 
Committee for this county, over E. 
S. Stadelman, of Lower Merion, by 
a vote of 82 to 20.
On a campaign tour Theodore 
Roosevelt will travel up the Schuyl- 
Valley,j Thursday morning. His 
special train  will stop at Consho- 
hocken, Norristown,. Phoenixville, 
Royersford and Pottstown, on .the 
way to Reading, between 11 and 12 
o’clock. He will make short speeches 
at each of the above places.
Prof. Frederick E. von Reithdorf, 
head of the. department of Modern 
Languages at Ursinus College, is 
whooping it up for Roosevelt for all 
he is worth. Thrf professor is vice- 
president of the committee in this 
county looking after T. R .’s inter­
ests and has been making speeches 
in the several towns of the county 
for the past two weeks. He will be 
one of the persons to occupy a plat­
form seat a t the Metropolitan Opera 
House', Philadelphia, Wednesday 
night, when the ex-President Will 
make a speech. He will also be one 
pf the guests of Mr. Roosevelt on 
the; special train  tha t will go up the 
Schuylkill Valley, Thursday.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEETING.
The Norristown and Collegeville 
Woman Suffrage Association met in 
the Y. M. C. A. Norristown parlor 
on Wednesday afternoon. Several 
letters were received from the State 
Federation of Women’s Clubs of 
Pennsylvania, one requesting the 
local organization to send delegates 
to a conference to be held at Easton 
on Friday, April 19th; another from 
the Child Labor Association, report­
ing that the evils of the system were 
equally as greatrin Pennsylvania as 
in any of the southern states, and 
asking the help of the local associa­
tion to combat the samp. Ellen L. 
Thomas reported th a t the Penn­
sylvania State Association had 
launched a ntew publication called 
the Suffrage News Letter, which re­
ported all suffrage m atters of interest 
throughout the state, and wpicb 
would be published monthly. At­
tention was also called to a line of 
questions suggested by the Delinea­
tor, on live topics under the heading 
of “ Women aud the Law.” A com­
mittee was appointed to form plans 
plans in the celebration of the Nor­
ristown centennial by the local suf­
fragists.
The officers appointed to serve for 
ensuing year are as follows: Presi­
dent, Margaret L. B lackfan; vice- 
president, Ellen L. Thomas; record­
ing secretary, Helen E. Richards; 
corresponding secretary, Bertha S. 
H a r ry ; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah A. 
Longstreth, of Collegeville.
NOT HEARD OF SINCE HE STARTED 
FOR THE NORTH POLE.
In  settling an estate before Or­
phans’ Court, last week, interesting 
information was disclosed as to the 
life story of a former Limerick resi­
dent. The heirs of George C. Hil- 
born claim tha t he is dead.
Mary C. Yerger, his sister, John 
C. Hilborn, his brother, and Jacob 
Trinley testified th a t the missing 
man left his hoifie in Limerick in 
the 60’s. “ We thought,” the wit­
nesses declared, ‘‘tha t he had gone 
to a neighbor’s and would be home 
in the morning. But he never came 
hack. The first heard from him 
was a letter from South America. 
His mother kept up correspondence 
with him for some time, directing 
letters to an address in England, as 
he was following the sea as a sailor. 
The last letter to his mother con­
veyed the intelligence th a t he in­
tended to go to the North Pole: 
W hether he made the trip and per­
ished we never knew, but since 
then no word from him has been 
received.” The missing man is heir 
to about $1500 from his parents’ es­
tate.
How’s This ?
We offer One H undred D o lla rs  R ew ard  
fo r any case of C a ta rrh  th a t  c an n o t be 
cured by H a ll’s C a ta rrh  Cure.
F . W. CH EN EY  & CO., Toledo. O.
W e, th e  undersigned, have known F . J . 
Cheney for th e  la s t  15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorab le  In a ll business 
tran sac tio n s , and financially  able to  carry  
o u t any o b lig a tio n s m ade by his firm.
W i i m s s ,  K in n a n  & M a r v in ,
W holesale D ru gg ists, Toledo, O.
H a ll’s C a ta r rh  C ure is taken  in ternally , 
ac tin g  d irectly  upon the  blood and mu­
cous surfaces of the  system . T estim onials 
sen t free. Price, 75c. per b o ttle . So ld  by 
a ll d rugg ists .
Take Hall’* Family Pills for constipation.
TO FIGHT RAISE IN. 
MILK FREIGHT RATES
Philadelphia Milk Exchange Protests 
Against Reading’s 20 Per Cent. In­
crease.
Realizing th a t the farmers will 
not pay the increase, the Philadel­
phia Milk Exchange has decided to 
file a protest with the State Railroad 
Commission against the Philadel­
phia and Reading Railway because 
of the company’s announcement 
th a t an advance of 20 per cent, in 
milk freight rates will be inaugura­
ted April 15. The protest has been 
placed in the hands of the Legisla­
tive Committee.
The railroad’s increase in rates is 
due to the company’s decision to 
put on refrigerator cars in order to 
comply with the provisions of the 
Philadelphia Health Board’s rules. 
Members of the exchange declared 
that the freight rate increase simply 
m eant th a t the shippers have to 
bear the expense of the modern 
methods of transportation.
When the case is argued before 
the commission an effort will be 
made by the exchange to open the 
whole milk rate question, Milk 
dealers declare tha t the action of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Rail­
way Company is unwarranted be­
cause the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company has just given notice of a 
decrease in the milk freightJrate of 
3 c£nts a can. The Reading’s order 
will increase the rate from 20 to 24 
cents a can.
I t  is likely tha t the Milk Exchange 
will be alone in the flight, although 
the Inter-State Milk Producers Asso­
ciation, an organization representing 
the farmers of Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Delaware, who ship milk 
to the Philadelphia dealers, may 
lend their aid. The exchange mem­
bers realize tha t the farmers will 
not submit to an additional charge 
and that the Reading’s proposed 
new rate will devolve entirely upon 
the shoulders of the retailers.
An officer of the exchange declared 
th a t the railroad, by announcement 
of a 20 per cent, increase now, pro­
poses to make a total increase of 38 
per cent, within five years. He said 
th a t in 1907, when the law compelled 
a change from long to short measure­
ment in the fixing of rates for the 
shipm ent- of milk, the Reading 
Company boosted the rate 18 per 
cent.
Despite the threatened increase in 
cost to .the retail dealers, it is the 
feeling among them that there will 
be no increase in the retail price of 
m ilk and tha t the city rate of 8 
cents a quart will obtain throughout 
the summer. They prefer to fight 
out their differences with the Read­
ing Company in an attem pt to make 
them conform with the prices for 
milk shipment maintained by other 
railroads.
Lower Merion in Another School Row.
Leaden clouds again hang over 
the school district of .Lower Merion 
township, and the storm is expected 
to break Wednesday evening, when 
taxpayers, by scores or hundreds, it 
is claimed, will attend the regular 
monthly meeting- of the Board of 
Education and protest against the 
dismissal of teachers tha t are de­
clared to be competent. Some of 
these teachers have been instructors 
in the township for years. Thirteen 
of these teachers have been notified 
by the secretary th a t their services 
will not be needed next term. The 
present contest is the aftermath of 
an attem pt on the part of 'a number 
of the teachers of the township to 
have one of their number, Miss 
Sophia Keefer, discharged on vari­
ous charges. Four |of the directors 
Were friendly 'to  Miss Keefer and 
resented the aspersions against her.
Said Private Institutions Deplete State’s 
Charity Resources.
Politics were declared the bane of 
the S tate’s charity  system by Dr. 
Joseph Neff, Philadelphia’s direc­
tor of Health and Charities, ad­
dressing the conference on the con­
servation of school children at Le­
high University, last week. He de­
clared th a t private charities had too 
great a pull with the Legislature, 
with the result th a t State institu­
tions were neglected, particularly 
those caring for the feeble-minded.
E V A N S B U R G .
A very pretty wedding occurred 
in St. Jam es’ Episcopal church on 
Monday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock 
when Miss IsabeJ BalWntine, eldest 
daughter of Rev. F. S. Ballentine, 
was married to Mr. Alfred B. 
Clark, of Norwich, Conn. The 
church was tastefully decorated 
with flowers and potted plants. Af­
ter a short reception the happy 
couple left on a short wedding tour.
A t the congregational meeting at 
St. Jam es’ Episcopal Church on 
Monday afternoon the following 
were elected vestrymen for the en­
suing year: Wm. P. Fenton, Samuel 
W. Penny packer, Frank M. Baily, 
George W. Garner, D. M. Cassel­
berry, George Walker, Dr. M. J .  
Weber, Morgan C. Weber, J. Stroud 
Weber, John H. Casselberry, Chas. 
Hughes.
It Looks Like a Grime
to  sep a ra te  a  boy from a box of Buoklen’s 
A rn ica  S a lve. H is pimples, boils, 
scratches, knocks, sp ra in s and  bruises 
demand it,  and i t ’s quick relief for burns, 
scalds, o r cu ts  is bis r ig h t Keep ii^ h an ­
dy fo r boys, a lso  girls . H eals every th ing  
healable  and does i t  quick. Unequaled 
fo r piles. Only 25 cen ts a t  Wm. M. H ill’s 
drug  sto re , Collegeviile, and M. T . Huu- 
sicker’s sto re , Ironbridge,
WHITEWASHING TREES
Prof. H. A. Surface, State Zoolo­
gist of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
receives m any inquiries On the sub­
ject of whitewashing trees, and 
takes this occasion to issue a gen­
eral reply, which is as follows:
“ As far as the destruction of pests 
is concerned there is a slight benefit 
from whitewashing the trunks of 
trees. ' However, this does not kill 
the pests th a t are not touched by 
the whitewash, and thus those on 
the branches above the whitewashed 
area are uninjured. Also, it  does 
not kill the borers tha t are within 
the trees, although if applied regu­
larly as a good thick coat, about the 
middle of June, Ju ly  and August, 
each year, it will keep the borers 
out. .
“ From the standpoint of appear­
ance it is not commendable, as the 
trees in their natural condition and 
beauty are much more attractive 
than those' th a t are whitewashed' to 
look like painted posts Persons who 
love N ature are outraged in their 
finer sensibilities upon seeing nat­
ural objects like stones and trees 
whitewashed, painted or otherwise 
discolored.
“ W hitewashing gives a little ben­
efit; it is certain th a t it pays far 
better to boil a little sulfur with the 
lime, and instead of making a reg­
ular whitewash make the lime-sul­
fur solution with the sediment pres­
ent, and apply this either with a 
brush or with a spray pump. I t  is 
not troublesome to boil some sulfur 
with the lime, and thus make the 
material an undoubted insecticide 
and fungicide. This can be applied 
with a brush just as the whitewash 
is applied, and it will be far more 
effective in destroying insects and 
germs of fungous diseases, and it 
will be far better for the trees.”
INTERIOR ALTERATIONS AT BIG 
CLOTHING STORE
The remodeled room devoted to 
the extensive clothing business of 
Weitzenkorn’s, Pottstown, is a place 
th a t reflects consummate system 
and beauty. Regardless of pains 
and expense the many thousands of 
garments for men and boys have 
been, so arranged to the minutest 
detail as to attain the greatest pos­
sible attraction and convenience. 
The interior has taken on an entirely 
new aspect. The ceiling has been 
done in white and the walls in buff, 
all of the H. L. finish of semi-gloss. 
The full mahogany furnishings tone 
in with the decorations in harmo­
nious blehding th a t speaks for the 
artistic ability of the proprietor. 
The finely finished tops afford an 
excellent base for elaborate displays 
of men’s fancy furnishings. Among 
features especially notable charac­
ter is the center of the store. 
Here two large double cases of 60 
compartments and a capacity of 1200 
garments has been installed. These 
cases are something new on the 
m arket; are made of selected birch 
and finished in mahogany,; each 
compartment containing a drawer 
and a glass front drop m aking it 
dust proof. Shirts, pajamas, night 
shirts and underwear are On display 
here, each size marked.' Most pleas­
ing of all the many fine points is the 
excellent light thrown over the en­
tire store by the two immense sky­
lights. From any point on the floor 
one can look without obstruction to 
all corners of the establishment and 
enjoy with marked effect the vast 
amount of space given over to the 
business and the excellent arrange­
ment thereof.
G R A T E R F O R D .
There will be no services at the 
Mennonite Brethren in Christ ow­
ing to.communion services at Led- 
erachville hall on Sunday.
Abram Longaker, of Philadelphia, 
spent Easter with relatives at this 
place.
The Mennonite Brethren in Christ 
will have their weekly prayer meet­
ing a t the home of Rev. H. K. 
Kratz, Thursday evening, April 18.
David Copenhafer, of W ashing­
ton, Amos Copenhafer, of Souder- 
ton, and John T. Copenhafer and 
family, of Linfield, spent Easter 
with Jacob Copenhafer and family.
Henry Copenhafer of Norristown 
spent Thursday last with his par­
ents at this place.
H . H. Relnford’s fine stallion, 
Topsy Wilkes, die£ last week.
A. K. Slemmer is threshing and 
haling hay for C. A. W ismer this 
week.
Henry Tyson, of Limerick, en­
tered the employ of A. A. Wismer 
last week.I
M. B. in ,C. prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening, April 11, a t the 
home of Samuel Poley at Trappe, 
and on Thursday evening, April 18, 
at the home of Rev. H. K. Kratz.
Charles Schaeffer and family, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday and 
Monday at Hill Top.
Jesse W. Kline had a Bell ’phone 
installed in his home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Tyson, of 
Pniladelphia, spent Monday with 
the family of D. R. Landes.
Rev. H. K. Kratz and family at­
tended the m inisters’ convention at 
Coopersburg last Thursday.
Judge Trexler has decided that 
the constitutional amendments did 
not call for the election of new town­
ship assessors in Lehigh, and has 
refused to oust Frank B. Kratzer 
a f th e  request of Frank G. Oswald, 
voted for at the election of Novem­
ber, 1911. I
T R A P P E  N E W S .
I t  has been made public tha t E. 
W. Beckman has donated to the 
Trappe Fire Company a lot on 
School street. For some months the 
trustees of the company have been 
looking around for a suitable lot 
upon which to erect a fire hall. Mr. 
Beckman has come forward and gen­
erously offered to give a lot in a 
suitable location. The offer will be 
accepted, In all probability, and 
plans for building a fire hall during 
the coming summer will be discussed 
at a meeting of the company to be 
on Saturday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
A special meeting of Town Council 
will be held Friday evening.
Miss Gertrude Detwiler, a  student 
at W est Chester Normal School, 
spent the E aster vacation at home.
W arren Thompson was in town 
over Sunday.
Elmer Field, of Wissahickon, spent 
Good Friday, with Rev. J. K.'Bowers 
and family.
E. W. Wisler, of New York, spent 
Monday with his brother, J . W. 
Wisler.
Frank Fry, of Philadeldhia, was 
in town, Sunday.
Chester Williard, of Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday with his father, Philip 
W illiard.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry  Saylor, of 
Pottstown, and Miss Helen Daub, of 
Spring City, spent Sunday with J . 
D. Saylor and family,
J . G. T. Miller and family, of 
Philadelphia, speijt Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shuler.
M. S. Moyer, of Graterford, was 
the guest of his son, E arl B. Moyer, 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Moyer 
visited ’ Frank Pennepacker a t 
Sehwenksville, Sunday. •
William Moyer, J r., is a new pu­
pil in the prim ary room of the pub­
lic school.
M erchant T. L. Medland bought a 
new Overland touring car in Phila­
delphia, last week.
The Trappe Grammar School 
opened its baseball season, Thurs­
day, by playing Bechtel’s school. 
Trappe won through M. L. W alt’s 
pitching, 16 to 6. On Saturday the 
team played at Collegeville but was 
defeated 11 to 8, overthrows being 
costly. Pennypacker’s school will 
be played on Friday on the home 
grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rambo, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with 
Dr. ah^t Mrs. Anders,
The services at Augustus Luther­
an church, Sunday, both morning 
and evening, were well attended. 
The exercises by the. Sunday School 
in the evening were well rendered, 
and much enjoyed by the audience. 
The vocal solo by Mr. Austin God- 
shall, the duet by the Misses Det­
wiler and the exercises by the infant 
department were unusually attract­
ive and were greatly appreciated.
The E aster communion in St. 
Luke’s Reformed Church broke all 
former records of attendance. At 
the Sunday School services in the 
evening the attendance was not as 
large as usual on account of the 
weather conditions. The parts in 
the service entitled, “ Diadem of 
Glory,” were well rendered. The 
pastor addressed the school on the 
subject expressed in the title of the 
service. The offerings of the day 
for all purposes amounted to $320.00. 
Of this total, the sum of $95 was for 
the congregation’s apportionment 
for home missions. The congrega­
tion has grown and prospered in the 
past year. On settlement day, 
E aster Monday, the reports of re­
ceipts were'most gratifying and en­
couraging.,, The consistory elected 
Elder Philip W illiard primarius, 
and Elder C. A. Wismbr delegate 
secundus, to represent the congrega­
tion at the coming year’s meetings 
of classis and synod. The annual 
congregational meeting will be held 
on Whitmonday.
Read Merchant Brownback’s new 
advertisement in another column. 
You can get what you want at the 
right price at Brownback’s store.
Miss Ethel Sipple spent Sunday 
with friends here,
- At a meeting of Town Council, 
Saturday evening, the ordinance 
opening Cherry avenue and Ash 
street passed final reading. The 
ordinance calls for streets 46 feet 
from curb to curb, and 54 feet from 
fence to fence. An ordinance grant­
ing a franchise to the trackless trol­
ley passed second reading.
Spring Is Here.
Spring, \yith its wealth of joy and 
and anticipation ! For six long, 
weary months we have been looking 
forward to the season when life re­
news itself in Nature and the lawns 
and fields dress themselves afresh in 
their verdure of green; when we 
think of our new garden, the garden 
tha t we have pictured in our minds, 
with its glorious flowers and luscious 
vegetables, the sweet and delicious 
fruits and all th a t comes with it. 
Have you ever anticipated spring 
through the medium of a seed cat­
alog? if not, you want to try  it. 
There is nothing in the world better 
to produce a thorough spring fever 
than to read through a genuinely 
good seed catalog. No m atter what 
you need in this line you will find it 
in' Mlchell’s catalog. This catalog 
is free and is sent to anyone who 
applies for it. “ Michejl, Seedsmen, 
Philadelphia, Pa.,” is all th a t is re­
quired to address the house.
* Allentown Eagles, presented a 
diamond ring to Elme^ Hufford, 
steward, in honor of his forty-sixth 
' birthday anniversary.
c o u n t y  A n d  s t a t e .
Happenings From Near and Far Told in 
Brief Paragraphs.
I t  is ^lleged th a t gypsies travel­
ing through Chester county have 
been thieving from county merch­
ants and farmers.
Four residents of one house in 
Norristown are afflicted with diph­
theria.,
Jolted from a car upon which he 
had crawled while picking coal, 
Charles Stuhblebine, aged 10, re­
ceived a fatal fracture of the skull 
in the Lebanon Valley yard, Read­
ing.
Another death  from typhoid at 
Coatesville was th a t of Mrs. Edna 
Bornes, making 33 deaths from th a t 
disease since February.
Norman Wolfgang, 12 years old, 
of Pine Forge, has not missed a day 
for six successive terms.
The Buckwalter Stove Works, at 
Royersford,' the fifth largest indus­
try  of th a t kind in the world, will 
be enlarged.
Joking while going up on an ele­
vator in a cold storage plant near 
Gettysburg, a boy forgot to tu rn  off 
the power and was crushed to death 
against the roof.
Conshohocken’s school board will 
issue $20,000 in 4 1-2 per cent, bonds 
to clean up the floating indebtedness 
of $17,000 and to provide $3000 for 
improvements.
Good W ill Fire Company, Ches­
ter, has had plans prepared for en­
larging its engine house, and will 
petition Councils for a new engine.
W ith a Chautauqua for next sum­
mer assured, improvements being 
made to the/ streets, and fourteen 
new buildings under way, Quaker- 
town gives evidence of being alive.
Leonard Markowics, of Consho- 
hocken, fell down a flight of stairs 
a t his home Friday evening and 
fractured his skull. He died from 
the injury.^
The trustees of the State Hospital 
for the insane signally honored their 
president, J , M. H ackett, of Easton, 
a t thfeir last meeting, when they 
presented to him a silver-mounted 
ivory gavel.
Norristown is considering the con­
struction of a sewage plant.
The wife of Adam Fullerton, of 
Norristown, had him arrested for 
non-support, declaring tha t he only 
gave her 26 cents a week to support 
her family.
A farmers’ telephone line in the 
vicinity of Harleyville is completed 
and has been connected with the 
Souderton exchange.
Convicted of being implicated in 
the burning of half a dozen barns, 
valued at $150,000, William Christ­
man was sentenced to 18 months by 
the Lehigh court. ,
Pennsylvania is first in the United 
States as a grower of rye, the crop 
in 1911 being valued at $172,909,000.
Peter V . Hoy was re-elected chief 
of the Norristowh Fire Department 
Tuesday night.
One Reading firm distributed 25,- 
000 silver maple trees to the Berks 
county school children to plant.
A well-to-do farm er of near W ill­
iamsport was killed by being kicked 
by a horse in the stable.
There were over two hundred ap­
plicants for vacancies as motormen 
for the Schuylkill Valley Traction 
Company.
ACUFF FOR GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
W illiam S. Acuff, 'Esq., of the 
borough of Ambler, in response to 
numerous requests from many rep­
resentative citizens and' of the ac­
tive Republican workers in the Re­
publican ranks, particularly in the 
sections in which he resides, has 
recently announced himself as a 
candidate for the Republican nom­
ination to the General Assembly in 
the Third Legislative district of 
Montgomery county.
Mr. Acuff is an active practitioner 
at the Montgomery County Bar, 
having read law in. the office of 
Robert H. Hinckley, Esq., of Phila­
delphia, as well as having attended 
the Law School of the University of 
Pennsylvania, class of 1897. In  ad­
dition to the above profession Mr. 
Acuff is the senior member of the 
well known repl estate ' and insur­
ance firm of Acuff and Turner, who 
have been active in the develop­
m ent of suburban real estate. Mr. 
Acuff in addition is connected with 
m any of the local associations and 
active in all public m atters. He is 
at this time president of the Bor­
ough Council of Ambler, having 
been for several years one of the 
most active members thereof. Al­
ways an active Republican he has 
never accepted any county office 
although repeatedly mentioned for 
the .same, has at this time an­
nounced himself for the above nom­
ination, and if nominated and elect­
ed at the fall election will probably 
be one of the most representative 
men who have attended the Assem­
bly from this county for many 
years, and his election pO doubt 
would be of great advantage to the 
district. Mr. Acuff has been 
through many of the precincts 
throughout the district and is now 
making an active canvas, and dur­
ing the canvas has m et with the 
most flattering encouragement. I t  
is to be hoped th a t ,the party  fol­
lowers on Saturday, the 13th irist, 
will remember this candidate, as 
his nomination will be of great ben­
efit to this district, one of the larg­
est and of the most diversified in­
terests in the county and in fact, in 
the State. A vote for him will be a 
vote for good government of the 
real kind. It,
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THE PRIMARIES.
Primary elections for the selection of delegates to the National
and State Conventions, and the nomination of candidates for Con­
gress and the Legislature, will be held in this State next Saturday, 
April 13, from 2 to 8 p. m. The contest in this county has not been 
especially exciting on account of a superabundance of activity in be­
half of the candidates of either of the political parties. Even the 
somewhat belated and strenuous efforts of .the Republicans who favor 
the election of delegates who will support Mr. Roosevelt's third-term 
candidacy for President have apparently not attracted a tremendous 
amount of interest. The Republican nomination to Congress in this 
district will go to Oscar Bean of Doylestown for the reason that he is 
the strongest Bucks county candidate, and for the additional reason 
that the Republicans of this county have practically acceded the 
nomination to Bucks county, this time. Robert Difenderfer will no 
doubt be renominated by the Democrats of the district for further 
Congressional honors, and the statement that he is the strongest 
candidate that could be named will hardly be disputed.
For the first time in twenty years the Mexican treasury faces a 
deficit, which is estimated at $4,750,000, Mexicans appear to have 
reason to form a modified view of the rule of Diaz.
F rom the Washington Star: It must surprise an ex-President 
to see how many more people have the nerve to talk back to him 
than in the davs when he was sending instructions to Congress.
It is gradually dawning upon the public mind that the Sena­
torial preference primary will solve the question of a popular choice 
for U. S. Senator, without an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States.
Mr, R o o s e v e l t  should strive to be more accurate in his state­
ments. He told an Illinois audience that in his great debate with 
Senator Douglass Mr. Lincoln based his contention “on the right of 
the people to rule themselves.” It so happens that it was Mr. 
Douglass who invented and advocated the proposition that the ques­
tion of slavery should be left to th# people of the territory. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s disposition to liberally quote, for obvious reasons, Mr. 
Lincoln, should be careful not to overdo vhimself to the point of in­
accuracy of statement.
One of the most remarkable pension cases ever brought to the 
attention of Congress was that of Mrs. Sarah Sweeney of Jacobsburg, 
Belmont county, Ohio, last Friday. The woman is 114 years old, 
according to authenticated records, was the mother of 22 children 
and gave 16 sons to the Union army during the civil war. The ap­
plication in her behalf presented to Congress asks for an increase of 
pension from $12 to $100 per month. The House Committee re­
ported favorably upon the application and Congress will no doubt 
grant the increase asked for. An oil painting of the 16 sons of Mrs. 
;Sweeriey, who is now very feeble, hangs in the State House at 
'Columbus, O., as an exhibit representing the greatest number of 
soldiers from one family to enlist in the Union army from any State.
♦♦♦<»♦♦♦
No o n e  will gainsay the conclusion that affection for animals 
is a commendable trait of human character.. That such affection is 
capable of rushing ,to extremes is evidenced by the Fall River woman 
who left $100,000 for the support of a favorite horse. The larger 
part of that sum might well have been devoted to f the cause of re­
lieving suffering among human beings. The women who bestow 
more substantial affection upon pet animals than upon the needy 
and worthy of their own race are entitled to censure rather than 
praise. It has been frequently observed that the care and attention 
given to cats and dogs—especially dogs—by some of the feminine 
sex, would, if exercised upon orphan girls and boys, go far toward 
helping swell the number of useful pitizens.
Trade of the United States with Mexico is showing the effect of 
the disturbed business conditions in that country. This is especially 
true with reference to exports which show a much greater decline 
than imports. Exports to Mexico during the last year show a fall of 
about 20 per cent, when compared with the immediately preceding 
year, while imports show also a slight decline but less than that of 
expoits. The total value of exports to Mexico during the 12 months 
ending with January 1912, the latest figures of the Bureau of Statis­
tics, Department of Commerce and Labor, is $52,271,987, against 
$64,671,659 in the corresponding months of the immediately pre­
ceding year, a decline of about 12 million dollars, or an average 
falling off of a little more than a million dollars a month during that 
period. Imports from Mexico during the same period amounted to 
$59,227,516, against $59,981,890 during the corresponding period 
of the preceding year, being less than one million dollars decrease.
Thirty thousand persons homeless; 2000 square miles of 
country inundated; 30 persons drowned and a financial loss of 
$10,000,000 constitute the result of a two weeks flood in the Missis­
sippi Valley. These figures were arrived at Sunday night by Gov­
ernment engineers and officials of State levee boards engaged in bat­
tling the ravaging sweep of the Mississippi River from points in 
Illinois to threatened places in Mississippi and Arkansas. Railroad 
traffic in these sections is practically paralyzed. Hundreds of per­
sons were still menaced on Monday by the tide of the river at points 
in Lower Missouri, Northwest Tennessee and Arkansas, and were 
marooned in house tops, in trees and on anchored rafts directly in 
the sweep of the rampaging river. Many millions of dollars have 
been expended and great engineering ingenuity and energy have 
been utilized in confining the flow of the great river within fixed 
limitations during flood seasons, but the problem of preventing its 
expansion has not been effectually solved, i
♦ ♦♦«»♦♦»
From the New York World: “ Perhaps the best and most philo­
sophical estimate of the judiciary was made by Jefferson in 1792, be­
fore he had been prejudiced by a political quarrel:
“ ‘When a cause has been adjudged according to the rules and 
forms of the country, its justice ought to be presumed. Even error 
in the highest Court which has been provided as the last means of 
correcting the errors of others, and whose decrees are, therefore, 
subject to no further revisal, is one of those inconveniences flowing 
from the imperfection of our faculties to which .every society must 
submit; because there must be somewhere a last resort wherein con­
testations may end. Multiply ljodies of revisal as you please, their 
number must still be finite, and they must finish in the hands of 
fallible men as Judges.’
“This is really the final word in regard to the place of the 
judiciary under a republican form of government. There will al­
ways be good Judges and bad Judges; there will always be wise de­
cisions and foolish decisions. Even if Mr. Roosevelt’s scheme is 
adopted and the Court of last resort is made to include all the voter^ 
a 500,000 to 400,000 decision will arouse quite as much hostility as 
a 5-to-4 decision, and may end even more disastrously.”
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G a r d e n
IN T E R N A L POTATO D IS EA S E.
Blotch Found Responsible In Ohio For
Serious Loss to Vegetable Growers.
In a bulletin on potato troubles in 
Ohio the department of agriculture of 
the state has the following to say 
about “internal blotch,” which causes 
serious loss to growers of the vegeta­
ble:
"This internal trouble of the potato 
tnay be confused by the layman with 
the internal markings of the tubers by 
the fusarium fungus. It is character­
ized by rusty blotches, irregularly dis­
tributed throughout the flesh. See the 
cut. No external symptoms are in 
evidence. The trouble is to be observed 
only by cutting into the tuber. The 
eause of the disease is not known. 
Microscopic examinations and artificial 
culture work failed to reveal any or­
ganism. For the present it must be 
Classed among the physiological trou­
bles and is presumably due to irregu­
larities in the growing season. Two 
years ago, in late potatoes which had 
made a rapid growth following the ex­
treme drought of the summer, one of 
the buyers reported that in one lot be­
tween 15 and 20 per cent were in­
fected with this disease.
“An expert reports having worked 
with the disease in England, which 
he designates ‘internal disease and 
sprain.’ His microscopic examinations 
did not reveal a specific organism. He 
carried out some experiments to learn
its 1
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Photograph by Ohio agricultural experi­
ment station.
INTERNAL POTATO BLOTCH.
whether infested seed would transmit 
the disease. His results could hardly 
be considered positive. It seems quite 
probable that the trouble is partly in­
herited by certain strains and closely 
associated with irregularities in the 
growing season.
“There is much evidence to indicate 
that many growers are practicing po­
tato rotations of too short a duration. 
Most of such growers have attempted 
to maintain a three year rotation of 
wheat, clover and potatoes.
“The potato and dairy section of 
Ohio is well adapted to this practice. 
However, this disease factor has been 
giving trouble. It is quite common to 
find growers who, upon raising a prof­
itable crop of potatoes on an especial­
ly well fitted area, will run the risk of 
taking a second crop the next season 
from the same land. This is certainly 
poor practice as far as the disease 
factors are concerned.”
It is true that the possibilities I 
of an acre are limited more by T
the intelligence of the farmer 
than by the capacities of the
soil. i
Profitable Business.
A farmer in New Jersey makes a 
good deal of money by buying up fairly 
good cows and selling them at auction. 
His sales are held just before they be­
come fresh or when they are spring­
ing udders, as a cow looks at her best 
at this time.
For a month or two previous to the 
sale he feeds liberally, brushes the 
coats of the animals vigorously twice 
a day, and when the sale day arrives 
their horns are polished, their tails 
combed, and they present a 50 per cent 
better appearance than the cows of 
better blood which have had only or­
dinary care. In this way the Jersey- 
man gets from $15 to $20 per cow more 
than anybody else in his county.—Farm 
Progress.
Draft Brood Mares.
There is no well defined type of 
grade mares to be bred to a heavy 
horse that will insure a high class colt.. 
It is safe to assume that like begets 
like, but in the breeding of grade mares 
there is always the possibility that the 
colt will resemble some worthless an­
cestor of the dam. This possibility is 
lessened in breeding pure bred stock 
—Country Gentleman.
Crate Fattened Poultry.
The best feed for the crate fattening 
of poultry is ground grain moistened 
with milk, if milk can be secured for 
the purpose. Ground eom and shorts 
or bran or all of them made into' soft 
mash with skimmilk or warm water 
are a good feed for fattening with this 
method. Young cockerels are perhaps 
the most profitable, for fattening.
HOG NOT DIRTY B EAST.
Given Half a Chance It Will Keep It­
self Clean and Healthy.
Cholera, parasites and pneumonia 
are some of the worst troubles hog 
breeders have to fight this ''time of 
year. The parasites, or worms, as they 
are called commonly, are always with 
the hogs more or less. It will be pos­
sible to eradicate cholera from the 
swine industry, according to Dr. F. 8. 
Schoenleber, state veterinarian of Kan­
sas, reported in the Kansas Indus­
trialist, before the breeders will be 
able to rid their stock of parasites. 
Pneumonia may be prevented by keep­
ing the hogs from taking cold.
Hogs are kept for years on the same 
lot—generation after generation—until 
the soil becomes saturated with the 
different parasites and their eggs. 
With such surroundings a hog is cer­
tain to be affected. The animals look 
scrawny, and cholera is blamed for 
their condition.
Sanitation is the foundation of suc­
cessful hog rearing. A bog lot should 
be plowed frequently and thoroughly 
disinfected. Every two or three years 
the lot should be changed to a new lo­
cation. A hog isn’t dirty in its habits. 
If given half a chance it will keep 
clean.
One thing few persons know about a 
hog—it requires, twice the breathing
space for its weight as a norse or cow 
A hog can stand only half the expo 
sure. Its fat may seem like a blanket 
but the blood is the heat of all ani 
mals. A hog gets chilled easily be­
cause of the poor surface circulation, 
contracts pneumonia, dies, and cholera 
is credited with another victim.
A simple remedy for worms is a mix 
ture of wood ashes, salt and air slak­
ed time in about equal parts. It 
won’t do the hogs an Injury if allowed 
to eat all they wish. This mixture 
will help also to tone the system.
STUDY IN FARM ECONOMICS. I
A wise man once wrote: “Just 
stop a moment and consider cart­
ing a ton o f  hay fifteen or twen- 
, I ty miles to market or feeding it 
1 ! upon the farm and cartihg a tub 
t of butter to market. They are 
I about equal in value, and note 
I the difference in cartage.”
G E T  OUT T H E  STUM PS.
Simple Davies Whereby You Can Rid 
Yourself of the Incumbrances.
A correspondent of the Iowa Home­
stead sends the accompanying illustra­
tion and description of a stump puller 
which he saw doing good work pulling 
mesquite trees on the banks of the Rio 
Grande river in southern Texas. The 
machine is very simple and may be 
worked by one man, and two men can 
pull out by the roots a very large tree. 
As shown the machine is composed of 
three parts. A large double threaded 
iron or steel member forms the center, 
two swivels are located at either end, 
a two in.ch hole is formed in the center 
in which a hand spike or iron bar is 
placed, by which the tool is operated.
\ /* V
STUMP l’ULLEK.
[From the Iowa Homestead.]
Ropes, chains or wire cables are made 
fast to the stumps or one tree and one 
stump and then fastened to the swivels 
at A A. The tool is then turned with 
a handspike and something has to 
come or break. It seems that any 
blacksmith could make this tool at 
slight cost, and it would be very handy 
to have on many farms. Where only 
one stump is found to fasten to heavy 
stakes may be driven into the ground. 
As the force gained by turning the tool 
is rather slow one man can do much 
to help out with an ax by cutting away 
any unruly roots. ,
Salt the Rats, Save the Harness.
A farmer writer says he keeps the 
rats from gnawing the harness by 
keeping a lump of salt where they 
can get It. fie says It is the salt they 
want and that is why they gnaw the 
harness.
For the Farmer Who Thinks.
Irrigation will bring maximum crops 
while the land is new and full of plant 
food, but where the crops are sold year 
by year irrigation will not of itself 
assure good lesults.—James Wilson, 
Secretary of Agriculture,
Twenty tons of corn silage an acre 
Were harvested last fail by George L. 
Hyslop of Ohio. H-* uses it for fat­
tening cattle and hogs. The most in­
teresting thing about this yield is that 
it is the result of the proper utiliza­
tion of barnyard manure. The ma­
nure shed has an important place on 
the farm.
For four important reasons the clov­
ers are among the most valuable of 
forage plants—first, the manurial cost 
of their production is exceptionally 
low; second, they are richer in pro­
tein than most of the forage crops, far 
richer than the grasses; third, they en­
rich the soil in nitrogen as well as sub­
soil it. so that, the following crops are 
almost invariably good: fourth, in per­
manent mowings they ultimately so 
enrich the soil in nitrogen that the 
grasses as well as the clovers make 
vigorous growth.—Fro fessor W. V. 
Brooks. Experiment Station, Amherst 
Mass.
K IL L E D  O N E A N O TH ER .
Peasley With a Bullet In Hie Heart 
Shot Hie Opponent Dead.
In his book “Vigilante Days and 
Ways” Nathaniel Pitt Langford, the 
author, tells this story of a typical 
double tragedy of those times:
“One of the' most memorable fights 
In Nevada took place between Martin 
Barnhardt and Thomas Peasley. Peas­
ley was a man of striking presence 
and fine ability. He had been ser­
geant-at-arms in the Nevada assembly. 
In a quarrel with Barnhardt at Car- 
son City he had been wounded In the 
arm. Both Barnhardt and Peasley 
claimed to be ‘chief,’ always a suffi­
cient cause of quarrel between men 
of their stamp. Meeting Peasley one 
day after the fight, Barnhardt taunt­
ingly asked him if he was as good a 
man then as he was at Carson.
“ ‘This,’ replied Peasley, ‘Is neither 
the time nor place to test that ques­
tion.’
“Soon afterward while Peasley was 
seated in the office of the Ormsby 
House in Carson engaged in conversa­
tion with some friends Barnhardt en­
tered and. approaching him, asked, 
‘Are you heeled?1
“ ‘For heaven’s sake,’ rejoined Peas­
ley, ‘are you always spoiling for a 
fight?’
“ ‘Yes.’ cried Barnhardt, and without 
further notice fired his revolver. The 
ball passed through Peasiey’s heart 
Seeing that he had inflicted a fatal 
wound, Barnhardt fled to the wash­
room. closing the windowed door after 
him. Peasley rose and staggered to 
the door. Thrusting his pistol through 
the sash, be fired and killed Barnhardt 
instantly. Falling back in the arms 
of his friends, they laid him upon a 
billiard table.
“ ‘Is Barnhardt dead?’ he whispered 
as life was ebbing.
“ ‘He is.’ was the answer given by 
half a dozen sorrowing friends.
“ ‘It is well. Pull my boots off and 
send for my brother Andy,’ and with 
these words on his lips he expired.”
S EV R ES  PO R C ELA IN .
An Artistic Flower Group That De­
ceived a French King.
The manufacture of Sevres ware Is 
one of the oldest and most character­
istic arts of the French. The Sevres 
potteries have long been under the di­
rect control and patronage of the gov­
ernment and are in receipt of an an­
nual subsidy.
A royal porcelain factory was first 
established at Vincennes in 1745 under 
Louis XV. and produced many notable 
pieces of ware, particularly bouquets. 
On One occasion, it is related, his maj­
esty was the victim of a practical joke.
One or tne exceedingly uremie oou- 
quets having been placed in his green­
house by Mme. de Pompadour, the 
king on his next visit to the place 
stooped and in all good faith attempted 
to smell the rare exotic.
The factory was transferred from 
Vincennes to Sevres in 1756, since 
which date it has sent forth works of 
almost inestimable value. Porcelain 
pastes, colored by metallic oxides, are 
now compounded there which resist the 
action of the most fiery furnace, and 
the enamels and glazes have a marvel­
ous transparency and luster. Almost 
every tint which can be imparted to 
porcelain is here — white, turquoise, 
blue, all the greens, the delicate rose 
pink which has received the name of 
Du Barry and even scarlet, one of 
the most difficult colors to retain under 
the intense heat of the baking fur­
naces.
Sevres porcelain has always been 
an expensive production, for the most 
skilled artists have been employed in 
Its manufacture. Formerly the finest 
pieces were made solely for royalty 
and were sold only by royal permission. 
The prices paid in modern times for 
some of these specimens have steadily 
increased until they have become star­
tling.—Exchange.
A Man Who Really Hated Women.
A will of n confirmed woman hater, 
writes Virgil M. Harris in "Ancient 
Curious apd Famous Wills,” is that of 
a rich old bachelor who had endured 
much from attempts made by his fam­
ily to put him under the yoke of 
matrimony and who wrote: “I beg that 
my executors will see that I am buried 
where there is no woman interred, 
either to the right or to the left of me. 
Should this not be practicable In the 
ordinary course of things I direct that 
they purchase three graves and bury 
me in the middle of one of the three, 
leaving -the two others unoccupied.”
Pemmican.
Pemmican. the prepared food used so 
much on polar expeditions, consists of 
t^ o  parts lean meat and one part fat, 
with two ounces of raisins to the 
pound. Only the choicest cuts from 
the choicest beef are used. The lean 
and the fat and the raisins are ground 
and mixed and then packed in her­
metically sealed cans. It is eaten raw. 
It is frozen when the time comes to 
use it. and cooking would detract from 
its nutritive qualities.
j Didn’t W ant Too Much.
' Amateur Nimrod—Can you show me 
any bear tracks? Native—I kin show 
you a bear. Amateur Nimrod—Thanks 
awfully, old chap. Tracks will suf< 
flee.—New Orleans Picayune.
The pain of life but sweetens death: 






If it’s your custom to pay $15 for 
a suit of clothes,, we can’t urge 
you too strongly to come 
straight here. If you have 
been paying $18 to $20 for 
clothes buy one of these guar­
anteed suits, save $3 to $5 and 
get the same clothes satisfac­
tion you’ve had at the higher 
prices. If they are not satis­
factory they will be replaced 
with a new suit.\ Blue that 
will stand the test of sun and 
rain and lighter colors too. 
Other clothes $10 to $30.
HAT HEADQUARTERS
For more than thirty-five years 
this store has been the head­
quarters for men’s and boys’ 
hats. That’s a record we’re 
proud of too. Just the hat you 
want is likely to be here :
Soft Hats 50c. to $5 
Stiff Hats $1.50 to $5 
Boys’ Hats 50c. to $.50
R. MORGAN ROOT
221 HIGH STR EET






— C A L L  ON — .
H. E. BRANDT
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
I f  you have anything to sell 
advertise in The Independent.
In B uying a  Property
P urchasing a M ortgage
Title Insurance
is as necessary to you as
Fire Insurance
A Title Insurance Policy guaran­
tees the purchaser of real estate, 
or the placing of a mortgage, 
against loss -or damage which 
one might incur through defects 
in the. title to the property pur­
chased or mortgaged.
Call and see us about it.
N orristow n Trust Co.
D E K A D B  A N D  MATNT STS. 
“In  th e  H e a rt of N orristow n.” ,
PROFESSIO NAL CARDS.
f i  B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
P ra ctis in g  P h ysic ian ,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone in  office. 
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D ..
P ra ctis in g  P h ysic ian ,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H o u r s U n t i l  9 
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m . K eystone ’Phone No. 17.
E . A . KR TJSEN , M . D .,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TW O 
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE. 
H o u r s , 8 to  9, Te l e p h o n e s , B e ll 716-d
“ 2 to  8 K e y s t o n e , 807
"  7 to  8 S u n d ay s, 1 to  2 on ly .
W M .  H . CORSON, M . D .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O F FIC E : M ain St. and F ilth  Avenue.
( U n ti l  10 a. m . 
H o u r s  : < 2 to  8 p. m .
( 7 to  8 p. in .
Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
K eystone 66.
D R. FR A N K  M. D ED A K ER
P ra ctis in g  P h ysic ian
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office: Four doors 
above Odd Fellow s’ H all. Office H ours: 
8 to  10 a. m., 1 to  2.80 and  6 to  8 p. in.
’Phone 48A.
D R . S. D . C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class w orkm anship  guaranteed . Gas 
adm in istered . Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R .  F & A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P rac tica l D entistry  
a t  honest prices.
J ) R .  IR V IN  S. R E IK S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N ,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
B oth ’Phones. 8-17-tf
J J A R V E Y  L . SH O M O .
Attorney-at-LaW ,
821 SW EDE STREET. NORRISTOWN. PA.
RE SIDENOE—ROYERSFORD.
. B oth  ’phones.
J O S E P H  S. K R A T Z ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 12tb 
and CHESTNUT STREETS. 
Philadelphia.
Telepaones.
'J 'H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every  evening.
jy ^ A Y N K  E . L O N G S T E E T H ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
1420 C h estn u t S treet, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
X T E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
802 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Evansburg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-A.
T J .  S. G- F IN K B IN E R ,
R eal E sta te  and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
S. F O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PPE, PA.
P rom pt and accurate  In building construc­
tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
Q .E O . J .  H A L L M A N ,
* D EA LER  IN  '
Doors, Sash M ouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, ’Ac. N E A R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phce- 
nlxvllle, Pa; E stim ates lo r buildings cheer­
fully  furnished.
jy jA R T I N  N IE D E R K O R N
B A R B E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Try us for a n  a rtis tic  shave and  haircu t.
JfjHWARH J)AVID,
P ain ter and Paper H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper 
alw ays on hand.
S. K O O N S,
SOHW EN KSV ILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in  Slate, S late Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork 
con tracted  a t  lowest prices.
R .  H . G R A T E R ,
C arriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Crpss Key 
corner and R idge pike. R epairing  of all 
kinds. Rubber tire ing . K eystone ’phone.
J J R S .  F R A N C E S  B A R R E T T , 
D EA LER  IA
G ents’ F u rn ish in g  Goods,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Fu ll stock. Prices 
righ t. Also: Cigars and tqbapeo.
Y es, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
IN D E P E N D E N T  P R I N T  
SH O P ; w e’il work it up.
Ladies5 and Misses’
TAILOR-MADE SPRING SUITS
Popular Prices For Early Selling
The new Spring models now displayed in our coat and suit depart 
ment are handsome indeed to say the least and vie with any styles see 
to-day in the larger cities. There are plain tailored suits, fancy mixture 
fanejr trimmed suits. Every suit a liberal exponent of the very latest 
creation from the fashion centres of the world. These are big suit vaW 
from $10.75 to $25.00. EXTRA SIZE A SPECIALTY.
New Lingerie Dresses for Misses and Children
We have just placed on sale a lot of extra good values in new 
piece Lingerie Dresses, lace and embroidered trimmed, and we offer 
an early choice of our many pretty patters.
Children’s from $ z  to $10
one.
you
Misses from £2.75 to $iz.t
1500 yards
Summer Dress Goods
in Satin Stripe Marquisette, Ar­
cadian tissues^ Jabaurd Foul­
ards, fancy woven Silk Stripes. 
Among tbe lots are 25c., B0c. and 
35c. values. AH marked for 
quick selling at 19c. a Yard.
Ladies’ Black and White
Silk Gloves
double tip fingers, 8 -b u tto n  
length, special for the $1.50 qual 
ity at 75c.
Brusselette Rugs $9.5o
Size 9x12. Regular price, 
The best wearing rug at a stnali 
made. Six choice patterns to 
select from.
Utica Mills Sheets
AT SPECIAL PRICES 
81x90 65 Cents 
90x9o 69 Cents
Full size and well made
50 Pair of Corsets
th a t have been 75c. to $1.50, no* 
39c. Several different style, 




TO SELL AT 10c. PAIR 
These goods are whrth fully 15c. 
a pair. Linen heel and toe, fast 
black.
Ladies’ Black Hose
3 PAIRS 25c. Size 9 1-2 and 10 
only. 12 1-2 quality.
B R E N D L I N G E R S
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R
Men’s F urnishing Goods !
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADE8 OF 
W EARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN  NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, K nit Jackets, or anythin, 
/o n  are looking for, and all a t  the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLA! 
will keep you dry in a  rainstorm . COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
■ W j y c .  ZEE. G I L B E R T ,
133 WEST MAIN STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA
OULBERTS
D R U G  S T O R E
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
, E .YES C A R E  FJJ11. Y EX 1 M I 8 E D  f 
_ ACCVRA’lTI/y ' GROill'iD 
; E X P E R T  I R A  M E  A I) J U S T I N G
B .  P A R K E R
y ;• ■. O p to m e tr is t
21<> D ekalb  S treet NORRISTOWN. f*A*1
$467 ,381.93
Represents the amount of in­
terest we have paid our de­
positors since 1897. /
I t ’s nearly a half million 
dollars and characterizes our 
motto of
3 PER CENT. FOR EVERY DAY
Have you shared in this 
profit ? If  not, we solicit 
your account.
» P E M  TRU ST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
N O R R I S T O W N .
The
Best Watches
are always the cheapest, and 
we have them  a t the  right 
price. The celebrated HOW­
ARD WATCH leads.
Jew elry
and SILVERWARE o r every 
description. Diamond and 
o iher riuga in great variety. 
Yonr inspection o f our care­
fully selected stock will be 
appreciated. It will be a 
p leasure to serve yon.
Joseph Shuler,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
IBS W. Main Street.
k e y s t o n e :
Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
... , 8 “ 12 “ “ g ;
“ 10 i “ 20 “ “ “k, .. ]5 .. 40 >. / .. »•
u , ..., 20 -.. 50 .. .. «
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Pence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-Y.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIII 
INSUEANCE COMPANY
CHARTERED 1835
" V T  0  U  cannot afford 
X  to have anything 
b u t  t h e  b e s t  
p l u m b i n g  t o r  your 
home.
W hether you want an 
e n t ir e  n ew  p lu m b in g  
e q u ip m e n t or o n ly  a 
lavatory, it  w ill pay you 
to  g e t our estim ates on 
i n s t a l l i n g  
guaranteed fixtures.
GEORGE F. CLAMER
CO LLE G E V ILLE , PA.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
hubtieribe for The Independent*
Oldest Mutual Comp'any in America. 
Doing business under tbe FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 
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¥ t’s a pretty safe supposition that we sell O N L Y
*  such clothes as will best assist us in obtaining that
confidence and K E E P IN G  IT . Accordingly we strongly 
feature clothes made by a, trio of the world’s, best—
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER 
THE MICHAELS-STERN COMPANY 
AND THE ALCO SYSTEM
B E C A U S E  P A S T  A N D  P R E S E N T  E X P E S IE N C E  
C O N C L U S IV E L Y  D E M O N S T R A E S  not only their su­
periority, of style, fit and wear, but their IN D IV ID U A L ­
I T Y  of make-up, which makes them all the more desirable.
I  n all the newest Spring models and' the bright and 
*■  worthy fabrics, we show the largest assortment of
the kind of clothes yon have in mind ; the kind of clothes 
you K N O W  are right.
|3  revailing prices for our superior Spring Suits start
*  at $8.50 and rise up gradually to $27.50. Extra
ordinary styles and values at—





Specialists on Boys’ Clothes
y o u  seek a specialist for all other complaints, so why not come to us and be cured tof 
*  the clothes trouble, which you meet season after season in getting the right clothes 
for your boy? We have studied the science of clothes-making and selling thoroughly.- We 
know how his clothes should be made for service, and style, and we know the value of wool. 
Shoddy in a fabric is like fever in the blood.
Q  nr selection is ripe for your picking. Russian, Saylor, Norfolk and Plain Coat
styles at prices from $2.00 in easy advances to $10.00. Washable suits, 50c
to $3.50.
M O  S  H  E  I
|| Pottstowri’s Principal Clothier
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN ?
EYE G L A S S E S  a rtis tica lly , fitted  
with m ountings b es t ad ap ted  to  y o u r 
■ features a re  a  facial o rnam en t. You, 
who are  in need of glasses, prefer the  
newest and  m ost up -to -date . , .We 
have them . Eye G lass M ountings, all 
the la te s t  designs, fo r com fort and 
elegance. A ccu ra te  Lenses and suc­
cessful fittin g  are  th e  secret of our 
success.
Haussmann & Company,
SC IE N T IFIC  O P T IC IA N S,
TO5Chestnut S t . ;  b o th  ’phones; P h ila ., P a .
When you
buy F U R N IT U R E  and  H O U S E -  
FU R N IS H IN G  GOODS you  w a n t 
the sty le  and  q u a litie s  you  a re  look­
ing fo r and  full va lue  fo r y o u r 
money. K ind ly  rem em ber th a t
[the Collegeville 
furniture Store
IS  T H E  P L A C E  TO G E T  ST Y L E  
'• QUALITY and  V A L U E ; w here you 
can save th e  expense of tr ip s  to  
• larger to w n s o r  th e  c ity  and  fre- 
fe quently som e cash besides in pay ing  
for y o u r purchases. I t  is  a lw ay s  a  
pleasure to  show  goods. O ur stock  
includes v a rio u s  sty les  of F u rn itu re , 
C arpets, M a ttin g s , Oil C lo ths, and 
Linoleums. /
C A R PE T S CLEA N ED  and  RE- 
LAID. R E P A IR IN G  and U P- 
1 ,  O L ST E R IN G  A T T E N D E D  TO.
Q A S IE L  M. ANDERS,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
INSURANCE EFFEC TED .
R oom  51, B oyer A rcade, P . O. B ox  467, 




furnishing U ndertaker 
and Em balm er.
Orders entrusted to my charge will 






POTTSTOWN, PE N N ’A. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AMERICAN and 
FOREIGN
PE R C A L E S , 36 inches inside.
D R E S S  G IN G H A M S, law n s and  W hite,
GOODS, L A C E S and E M B R O ID E R ­
IE S , FL O U N C IN G , etc.
SPRING & SUMMER UNDERWEAR
L ad ies’ and  C hild ren’s O X FO R D S and 
P U M P S . M en’s and  B o y s’ O X FO RD  
SH O E S in a ll lea th ers. A full line of
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
H A T S, C A P S , S H IR T S , T IE S , H O S­
IE R Y , eto.
N ew  S p rin g  p a tte rn s  in O IL  CLOTHS 
an d  LIN O LEU M S.
G A R D E N  TOOLS and  SE E D S , W IR E 
FE N C IN G .
A T L A S R E A D Y -M IX E D  P A IN T S ,q u a l­
i ty  g u a ran teed . A  good p a in t for 
b a rn s  and  ou tb u ild in g s a t  $1.00 per 
gallon .
P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S , P R A T T ’S 
PO U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S.
A FULL AND COMPLETE 
LINE OF GROCERIES
x p  «J. POLEV,
L IM E R IC K , P A .,
BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
P a tro n s  in  Collegeville, T rappe, and 
v icin ity , seryed every  T uesday, T h ursday  
an d  S a tu rd ay .
Y o u r p a tro n a g e  w ill be apprec ia ted .
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
T H E
B E S T
B r e a d
All Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
C arfu l a tte n tio n  to  o rders fo r weddings, 
funerals and parties .
John Coldren.
Brownback’s
T R A P P E ,
BOTH PH O N E S
FR AN K  W .S H A L K O P
Undertaker -  Embalmer
^ So Old Granite W ork Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Granu'H. atteQ tion  given to  cleaning 
an v|J? Monuments, T ab le ts , C opings and 
howYi- ° ‘ “ m etery w o rk  no m a tte r  of 
oteg ,^?tanding o r  how  bad ly  discol- 
'W  nJ™. g u aran tee  to  re s to re  them  to  
tt® brigh tness w ith o u t in juring
TRAPPE, PA.
No effo rt spared  to  m eet th e  fullest 
expecta tion^ o f  those  w ho engage my 
services.
T ra in s m et a t  a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t a t ­
ten tio n  to  calls  by telephone o r  telegraph-
Subscribe for T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t . 
52 uumbers, *1.00.
COAL For ALL Purposes,
and Coal th a t is good. Is the 
only k ind  we have to offer. 
When you use our Coal i t  will 
not be found necessary to pile 
on shovelful a fte r shovelful, 
o r continually rak e  out ashes. 
I t  is clean, free froth slate, 
burns slowly, and gives in ­
tense heat. Can yon expect 
anything b e tte r?  I<et ns know 
your wants and we will quote 
you a price th a t will tem pt 
yon; etc.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBE&, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Automobiles To H ir e !
I Have T w o Automobiles A l­
w ays Ready for Service.
H EN R Y  YOST, JR.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WKtmimitimimimiMMwiwwimttWji
T h e  ]AeronautI
__  s
His Triumphs and His I  
Failures 5
By F. A . MITCHEL 
ItWWWWWWWWWWWtWMIiitWtWWntW
Impracticable people are often lovely 
and always very trying. Horace Hlbbs 
was one of this klud. The butcher, 
the baker and how they were to be 
paid were absolutely without interest 
to him. When Mrs. Hibbs tried to pin 
her husband down to such considera­
tions he would say, “My dear, just 
stave those things off for another 
month till I get my water clock pat­
ented and there’ll be plenty”— 
“Horace, do you remember your last 
patent and what it resulted In?”
Mr. Hibbs looked troubled.
“Your folding bed resulted in shut­
ting up and smothering a man and his 
wife, and the suit’for damages is not 
yet settled.”
“That was owing to an error in man­
ufacture. The' principle was all right.” 
The above is a sample of the period­
ical dialogues which occurred between 
the couple and whlch_ always ended by
New  Spring Hosiery, 
Gloves Underwear Etc.
Long and Short Silk Gloves, 50c. 
up.
Embroidered Long Gloves.
Kid Gloves, $1.00 to $1.50
Ladies’ Silk Hose, 25c- to $1.50.
Black, Tan and White Silk Boots, 
with lisle soles and tops.
Men’s Silk Half Hose, 25c. to 50c.
A large line of Children’s Hose, 
10c. to 35c. Special values at 12£c. 
and 15c.
American Beauty Corsets) $1.00,
$ 2 .00.
Thi Sahlin Dress Form and Waist 
combined, $1.00 and $1.50.
New style Shirt Waists, $1.00 and 
$1.25.
Hair Ribbon, 10c.; all shades.
See our new line of Hand Bags, 
embroidered white and tan, 50c. to 
$ 1.00.
Leather Bags, 50c. up.
For children, 25c. to 50c.
Plain, Plaid and Figured Windsor 
Ties, 25c. to 50c.
Butterwick’s Patterns and Peri­
odicals.
See the FREE Sewing Machine if 
you want the best machine on the 
market for the price. Terms easy.
OXMBS IN  W ITH  A T E R R IB L E  OCT ON H IS  
FOREARM .
Mrs. Hibbs lamenting her husband’s 
impracticability and Mr. Hibbs regret 
ting that his wife had been born with 
such a narrow intellect as not to be 
able to appreciate his efforts to lift the 
family into prosperity by a brilliant 
stroke of genius. The want of unanim­
ity between them caine from the fact 
that Mrs. Hibbs’ mind was always on 
the providing and her husband’s was 
always on his inventions.
Mrs. Hibbs / considered there was 
trouble on hand before the advent of 
the aeroplane, but after that she real­
ized that her previous tribulations 
had been a bagatelle in comparison. 
“What’s the use,” said Hibhs, “of 
these fellows using all these boxlike 
affairs? What we want to’ do is to 
Imitate the bird. Creatures navigating 
the air have two wings for propulsion 
and a tail for steerage. Man has an 
advantage over the bird in this. Be­
sides the wings and the rudder, he may 
have a separate propelling force in an 
engine and fans.” And it must be ad­
mitted, though it has never been 
brought out publicly, that Hibbs was 
the first man to construct a biplane. 
He was very proud of this fact, not 
stopping to consider that any man may 
build a big bird, but not every man 
can make it fly.
After Hibbs got the aeroplane fever 
he rented a house in the country, with 
a big barn attached and a ten acre lot, 
for the purpose of manufacture and 
experiment. He kept his aeroplanes in 
the barn and had a shop there. The 
ground of the premises was level and 
enabled him to make starts. His wife 
was compelled to view her husband in 
one of these positions, either lying on 
his back watching the birds he was 
trying to imitate, or at work In his 
shop, or circling around the chimney 
top in his machine. Of the three she 
preferred his lying on his back study­
ing the natural inhabitants of the atr, 
for while working In his shop he was 
continually cutting himself with his 
tools and while circling in the air he 
was constantly In danger of coping 
down, to be dashed to pieces on the 
earth.
Taking it altogether, the wife of an 
aeronaut does not lie on a bed of roses.
On the other hand, it is very trying 
for a genius while struggling with a 
mighty problem to be obliged to listen 
to his wife’s continued talk as to how 
she is going to keep the family’s head 
above water or constant reminder that 
her husband’s life Is in danger. When 
Hibbs came in from his shop with a 
terrible gash In his forearm made with 
some sharp instrument she had the 
Satisfaction of knowing that he lived 
and would likely recover from the 
wound. But when she knew that he 
was circling about the chimney top 
she was never sure but that he would 
not only coine crashing down, but 
bring the chimney with him upon her 
devoted head. The consequence was 
that when Hibbs went up in the air 
bis wife hid her face in a pillow.
One day Hibbs went to the city and 
remained away for a weak. When he 
returned he told his wife that a friend 
—a promoter—had organized a company 
to take over his patents when they 
were perfected and would supply him 
with money to pursue his investiga­
tions. There were to be 3,000,000 
shares and Hibbs was to have 1,500,- 
000 of them. If, as it was expected, 
the United States government gave an 
order for machines to equip an army 
corps of aerial mounted men—birdlery 
was the name used—the shares would 
be worth par. “Then, sweetheart,” 
said Hibbs, throwing his arms around 
her neck, “we’ll be able to fly to the 
moon if we like.”
Mrs. Hibbs usually received such In­
formation merely with a sigh, but this 
time she happened to have a headache 
-r-or a billache, possibly—and repulsed 
her husband. He drew away from her 
with an expression of infinite pain. He 
was a sensitive m^n, as such aerial per­
sons usually are, and, withdrawing 
into his own room, he bolted the door, 
and Mrs. Hibbs saw him no more that 
night.1
She had no sooner given the rebuff 
than she regretted having done so. The 
next morning she would ask his for­
giveness. But the next morning his 
door was still locked. She knocked 
and received no reply. Becoming 
frightened, she got a chair and looked 
over the transom, expecting to see his
C. W. il-A M R O
229 HIGH STREET,
7 5 0 0 0
VANADIUM STEEL FORD MODEL T  CARS 
WILL BE MADE AND SOLD IN 1912
E very Third Car w ill  be a FORD
POTTSTOWN, PA.
aeaa poay. But Mr. m ens’ body was 
not there. He had gone! Where? He 
had left no information. His wife 
looked for his return all that day and 
the next and the next. He had flown 
away on his machine; that she knew, 
for the aeroplane was not in the bain. 
But she heard nothing from him either 
directly or from the newspapers.
Three months later the poor woman 
received a letter frorri a farmer living 
In a lonely spot in tne Rocky moun­
tains stating that a man attempting 
to cross the range in an aeroplane had 
dropped on his place and been killed. 
Before dying he had asked the farmer 
to bury him and write his wife that 
he,did not wish his resting place to be 
disturbed.
Mrs. Hibbs lemented, reproaching 
herself for having driven her husband 
away. She could not spare the money 
to take a trip to the place where he 
had died and, since he didn’t  wish his 
remains removed, there was no use In 
going there. Being a practical and en­
ergetic woman, she concluded to turn 
the place where she lived into a dairy. 
Her first thought was to raise chick­
ens, but she had such a horror of any­
thing with wings that even a rooster 
who couldn’t fly over a high fence dis­
tressed her. Finding persons in the 
neighborhood who would buy milk 
from her direct, she was not forced to 
sell it at ruinous prices to a creamery, 
and consequently she did very well. 
She regretted that she had not sup­
plied what was lacking in her husband 
while she bad him with her and per­
mitted him to sail about up in the air 
without troubling him. As she accu­
mulated means she bought more cows 
and added to her pasturage.
It Is said that one loves persons for 
their faults rather than their virtues. 
Perhaps this is the reason why the 
widow couldn’t  forget her husband, for 
be certainly had faults enough to make 
any one love him. At any rate, after 
her day’s work was over she would 
gather her children around her and tell 
them about their father and what lofty 
views he had* but her eldest boy no­
ticed that B h e  didn’t encourage his fol­
lowing in the footsteps of his father 
in his winged career.
One spring evening when the wind 
of the south was coming up and the 
days were getting long Mrs. Hibbs was 
sitting on the porch telling her chicks 
what a wonderful man their father 
had been when one of them called her 
attention to a speck far up in the air. 
It grew larger and larger as it advanc­
ed till It was seen,to be an aeroplane.
“Oh, mamma,”/ said one of the girls, 
“it’s an airship! Don’t you see the 
sail it carries?”
“It’s an aeroplane with a single Wing 
standing straight up on its back,” said 
another of the children.
“Some one has beaten the bird by 
inventing an aeroplane with one wing.” 
exclaimed the oldest boy.
“I wish your papa had lived to do 
that,” said the widow lugubriously. 
“It would have made him so happy!” 
The coming single winged bird by 
this time was hovering above them, 
and a voice cried:
“My dears, it is I, your papa. I have 
beaten the birds. See how beautifully 
my - machine moves with its single 
plane.” With that he plunged and rose 
and circled and caracoled like a spirit­
ed aerial horse.
“Come down!” cried the widow In a 
fright
“Come down!” echoed the children. 
But he was so proud of his mono­
plane that he must needs continue his 
caracoling, Then suddenly he came 
down sure enough, but altogether too 
suddenly. There was a crash, and 
from the fragments of the monoplane 
they pulled out the inventor. Strange 
to say, he was not much hurt Stand­
ing on his feet, supported by his; wife, 
he looked at h}s machine, and his pent- 
up feelings exploded.
“Confound you!” he exclaimed, kick­
ing the fragments. "That’s the last of 
you for me! I’ve got two legs to walk 
on, and, by jings, hereafter I’ll walk 
on them.”
Then, embracing Ips wife and chil­
dren, he explained, that realizing he 
must be untrammeled In his experi­
ments, he had flown far away and paid 
a man to write the notice of his death.
While Mr. Hibbs was experimenting 
Increasing age was taking the surplus 
pluck out of him. He took hold of 
the dairy farm with his wife and now 
Is as well pleased with riding in a 






The ONLY Car Electrically Lighted from 
the Magneto, More Convient, Better, Cheaper 
and Cleaner than Gas.
Seitz Motor Trucks, Gasoline Engines, Power 
Washers and ’'Wringers.






New p ianos from  $150 up; second-hand 
p ianos from $25 up. One squ are  p iano  in 
good condition , $40; one u p rig h t p iano  in 
fa ir  condition , $50. H ere a re  some b a r­
gains. I  am  in p osition  to  serve th e  pub­
lic w ith  p ianos a t  th e  low est possible 
prices. F u ll values g u aran teed . W hy go 
aw ay  from  hom e when you w a n t a  
p iano  ?
HENRY YO ST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F O R
F R E SH  GOODS
—GO TO—








Daily and Sunday Papers.
TWO D0RE S K ET C H ES .
One That Was Stolen and Another 
That Was Confiscated,
While Gpstave Dore was at Ischl 
and wandering about the mountains he 
became much interested in a country 
wedding and sketched It on the spot, 
He put the sketch In a book In the 
pocket of his paletot and went back 
to the hotel to dinner. After dinner 
he looked for the sketch. It was gone.
Adgry at the theft, the artist called 
the landlord and made complaint, but 
no trace of the book was found. From 
Ischl Dore went to Vienna, and there 
he found a letter and a parcel await­
ing him. The letter, which was anony­
mous, read thus:
Sir, I stole your book a t  Ischl. The 
sketch was so charming: th a t I  could not 
resist the  tem ptation of having it  in my 
possession, and I knew very Well th a t  you 
would never consent to sell to me. But 
theft Is neither my trad e  no r m y habit, 
and I beg you to a c c e p t ' as a  souvenir 
of my crime and my enthusiasm  for your 
talen t the  walkihg stick  which will reach- 
you a t  the sam e tim e a s  th is letter.
The cane was.a massive one with a 
gold head, in which was set a gem of 
value.
On another occasion the artist lost 
his passport while on a tour In Swit­
zerland. At Lucerne he asked to {je al­
lowed to speak to tne mayor, to wnom 
he gave bis name.
“You say that you are M. Gustave 
Dore, and 1 believe you,” said the 
mayor, “but,” and he produced a piece 
of paper and a pencil, “you can easily 
prove it.”
Dore looked around him and saw 
some peasants selling potatoes in the 
street. With a few clever touches he 
reproduced the homely scene and. ap­
pending his name to the sketch, gave 
it to the mayor.
“Your passport is all right,” remark­
ed the official, “but you must allow me 
to keep it and to offer you In return 
one of the ordinary form.”—New York 
Sun.
Hymns In Theaters,
In south Wales when the people are 
pleased with the work of an actor they 
have a custom of showing their appre­
ciation by singing hymns at the close 
of the performance. Henry Irving was 
once playing at Swansea when he wa 
surprised to hear the audience burs, 
into ‘'Lead, Kindly Light,” when he ap­
peared before the curtain In response 
to a call. At the close of the engage­
ment the great actor was deeply 
touched by the singing of “God Be 
With You Till /We Meet Again,” ren­
dered in the most reverent manner.— 
London Spectator.
Too Inquisitive.
“Bridget, didn’t X hear you quarrel­
ing with the milkman this morning?” 
“Sure not! His hired girl’s sick, an’ 
I was Inquirin’ afther her. But he's 
an impolite divil.”
“How’s that?”
“Says I. ‘How’s your milkmaid?’ 
An’ he looked mad an’ says, ‘That’s a 
thrade secret.’ ’’—Kansas City Journal.
A Mean Hint.
“What did she play?”
“The ‘Last Hope’—such an appropri­
ate selection!”
“Why do you say so?”
“Because It matched the expression 
of her hearers when they heard her be­
gin It.”—Baltimore American.
The Long Chase.
“I understand that your spinster 
friend has gone Into one of the profes­
sions?”
“Yes.”




He only Is advancing in life whose 
heart Is getting softer, whose blood 
warmer, whose brain quicker, whose 
spirit Is entering Into living peace,— 
Buskin.
Mercenary.
Griggs—So Smart is going to marry 
his divorced wife? Briggs—Yes. thi- 
mereenary cuss is after the alimony he 
pays her.—New York Times.
Franco.American Soaps. Chase and Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas. 
Real Coffee Flavor in  our 20 and  22e. Brands.
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
Canned Goods, 3 for 25 Cts., your choice.
Potatoes, Pickles, Olives. 
Star. Cream and Neufchatel Cheese, jn s t  In.
Arymont B atter, M erldale, None B etter.
Bops, Bop H andles.
Spices --- Fresh, Pure.
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
All Decorated Camps a t H a lf  Price.
Wooden W are for Kitchen and Laundry.
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Rubbers to F it Any Ja rs .
Orders taken M onday; delivered Wednesday.
THE QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main, 
]ST O E E I S T O W N , P A ,
Kingston’s Shoe Store, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
THERE IS REAL COMFORT
in wearing shoes bought of us. Do you 
know why ?
Simply because the shoes we sell are 
made to fit your feet.
They adapt themselves to every line and 
curve of your foot closely, without pressure 
and always retain their shape.
Bring your feet to us and let us show 
you just how much comfort there is in 
wearing a shoe that’s just right. This is 
the only kind we sell, and the only kind 
lyou will buy if you once try them. We’ll not 
'persuade you to buy—just to try on.
KINGSTON THE SHOE MAN
Opera House Block N O R R I S T O W N , P A .
The Store That PLEASES ITS CUSTOMERS.
Dairymen, Take Notice.
No matter what ration you may choose to feed your cattle, we can 
supply your wants.
COTTONSEED, LINSEED AND OIL MEAL are high protein com­
pounds and are very much needed to increase the protein value of your 
cob chop and silage feed.
GLUTEN with silage feed has proved itself an indispensable feed. 
DRIED BREWER GRAINS are highly recomtnended by those who 
have used them. They are fresh and sweet. They are a cheap feed high 
protein.
SUCRENE, WH&AT BRAN, M AIZLINEand COB CHOP—our old 
stand bys—always give results.
BEEF SCRAP, HEN-E-TA, and LITTLE GIANT, are fed for the 
purpose of making chickens lay. These feeds will make any living hen 
lay more eggs,
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
C O LLEG EVILLE
M arble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All W orkguar- 
anteed. Estim ates furnished.
Main St. Collegeville.
Tine Q uality  Printing
Booklets, Business Stationery, 
Blank Books, Cards, Posters, 
Announcements 






I t  was a pleasant E aster morn in 
the early Spring when the wind 
sprung up out of the south and 
went sprinting over the fields and 
meadows, and it was rather un­
pleasant bicycling against the, wind. 
The grass is springing fresh and 
green but the lark, the bird of the 
sky has ski-ed Until it is merry 
May. The grain is growing green 
and promises an abundant crop of 
tri-food and cream of wheat. But 
it has been springtime all the time, 
shown in the windows by Mrs. H ar­
ry Bare, by the pi any pretty blooms, 
and a close observer might discern 
a good-sized tomato vine with a 
nice tomato, like a very red apple 
on it which is quite refreshing. 
E aster was well observed in our 
churches. The services at St. Paul’s 
were impressive and the beautiful 
blooms added to the adornment of 
the chapel were so significant of the 
glorious resurrection of Him who 
if we believe on him and live and 
do as he taught, so will it be to us 
also.
Joseph. Hopson died in Charity 
Hospital, Norristown, and was bur­
ied in Mount Moriah cemetery on 
Thursday last. He was fifty-three 
years of age and leaves a widow 
and three sons. He died of pneu­
monia.
Mrs. W alter Vorhees of Kennett 
Square, and her two children, are 
visiting Mrs. Vorhees’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Young.
Mrs. Bare and two daughters were 
in Norristown, Saturday.
John U. Francis Sr. was in Nor­
ristown Saturday on business.
We m et John U. Francis J r. and 
two sons on South Broad street 
Philadelphia, Saturday. »
Miss Sadie Parsons and Miss 
Brower were visitors to Norristown 
Saturday?
Appomatox Day. General Louis 
W agner gives a dinner to the survi­
vors of the 88th P. V. V. Regiment, 
and so he invited all the survivors 
of the Regiment to the Union 
League to dine with him. Thirty- 
five of the Old Boys responded. I t  
was a fine affair, a most elaborate 
spread, with everything in season 
and out of season, for we were 
'treated  to spring chicken, rather 
early, but it was good. For the last 
six or eight years the General has 
been giving these dinners to the 
survivors of the Regiment. His 
old wound troubles him very much. 
I t  was the first time we attended 
these dinners and we were treated 
so nicely we regret having missed 
so m any of them, and the seeing 
of the Bully Boys of the Old 88th 
P. V. V.
Some one took without leave, as 
the license with it, Samuel Griffin’s 
motorcycle. Mr. Griffin says he 
would know his motor. He kept it 
in the lower part of the signal tower 
at the Pennsy crossing'. The Green 
Tree Sunday School held their Eas­
ter services Sunday. The day was 
given over' to the scholars of the 
school, with carols, anthems and 
recitations, and the audience was 
interested.
. Saturday, go the Prim ary and 
vote. Don’t  suppose you’ll vote as 
I  do, for we are a Republican, but 
vote. I t ’s a duty to perform.
The storm E aster afternoon was a 
reminder of a March day, and the 
wind and rain pelted us lively. The 
wind, like a Camden tornado, blew 
part of the roof off of the Tyson 
Brothers’ barn, near Audubon.
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson and chil­
dren went to Norristown Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Taylor and daughters 
went to Protectory, Sunday.
Rules governing the corn contest 
will appear next week.
MacDade Brothers, of the Myrtle- 
wood Stock Farm , have sold Mr. 
Clothier three finely brecbmares for 
the purpose of raising weight-car­
rying hunters. We understand they 
still have two more for sale.
A devotional meeting of unusual 
interest under the auspices of the 
adult Bible class will be held in the 
Green Tree church, next 'Sunday, 
April 14, at 2.30 p. m.
William Van Hook, R. B- H unt­
er, Edward Davis and Benj. Quay, 
of the Spring City M. E. church, 
will be present. A stirring address 
will be delivered by one whose con­
version is truly a “modern m ira­
cle.” Mr. Willis McMichael, the 
soloist, will also add much to the 
occasion by rendering several selec­
tions. I t  will be a rare treat to all 
who attend and a general invitation 
is extended to every' one to attend. 
Man, woman and child come out 
and enjoy the service and you Will 
be well repaid- for your coming. 
Everybody come and all will be 
welcomed.
SK IPPA C K .
The joyous E aster brought many 
visitors to Skippack, while the in­
clement weather caused many to 
spend their Easter at home. '
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Croll and 
family, F. W. Pennapacker and 
family, Mrs. E. N. Willever and 
Howard Tyson spent Sunday with 
their friends.
Master Harold Dambly took a 
trip to Tioga to visit James Wolff.
Mr. John Bean and family, with 
Dr. J. W. W right, spent a joyful 
Sunday at Valley Forge.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dambly 
visited in Philadelphia, Saturday 
and Sunday.
Miss Susie Cole and Mrs. Charles 
Pool spent some time in Norristown 
last week.
Mr. Henry C{oll sold oue of his 
recently purchased horses.
Master William Hunsberger is on 
the sick list.
The examinations for the Juniors 
and Seniors will be held in the 
Skippack sclioolhouse April 26-27.
The two banner meetings of the 
Debating Society will be held this 
Friday and the one following, the 
two questions to be debated: Re­
solved, “ That immigration should 
be stopped,” and the Trust question. 
Come and hear them.
Blanche M. Tyson has again re­
sumed her studious duties atPenns- 
burg.
W hite Diarrhoea
P r e v e n t e d  a n d  ( l u r e d
No danger of losing th e  chicks 
if you use P ra tts  W hite  D iar­
rhoea Remedy. I t ’s  a  positive 
insurance against loss.
G uaranteed  to  cure o r m oney back 
25c. and 50c. a t
F. J. CLAMER, Collegeville, 
E. G. BROWNBACK, Trappe, 
KULP & MOYER, Graterford. 
1912 A lm anac and P o u ltry  Book 
F R E E
BLA C K  ROCK.
Mr. Charles Jones purchased two 
horses, from Frank Schwenk on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. E lla Rahn, of Yerkes, spent 
Friday with Mrs. Davis Moyer.
M artha Landes and Mary Smith, 
both of Philadelphia, spent the 
week end at their parental home.
Miss Emma Davis, student at 
West Chester Normal School spent 
Easter with Mr. Joseph Showalter 
and family.
Last Friday the Detwiler Bros., 
of Chester county, baled the hay 
they purchased from Charles Jones.
Mrs. Fannie Detwiler, of Green 
Tree, spent Thursday with the fam­
ily of Jonathan Morris.
LIM ERICK.
Mrs. Matilda Linderman has been 
very ill. H er granddanghter, Miss 
Verna Linderman, was nursing her.
Ellen Elizabeth Fry spent part of 
her Easter holidays in Philadelphia.
Miss Em m a Blakely, of P h ila­
delphia, spent a week with he* 
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Naftzinger, of 
Lemoyne, and Paul Kline, of Phila­
delphia, spent E aster with their 
father, T. D. Kline.
Mr. John Smith, of Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday with his mother.
Miss Edna Rahn is reported as 
being a little better than she was.
Only another week for some of 
our schools to hold their sessions.
Mrs. Hannah Davis visited W il­
liam Dolan’s family. She had been 
in Norristown for a short time.
George Dolan is hired by George 
Schutt, on the W arren Schlichter 
farm.
Next Sunday, at 2.15 p. m., Rev. 
N. F. Schmidt will administer the 
Lord’s Supper in St. Jam es’ L uth­
eran church. Preparatory service 
Saturday afternoon. Sunday school 
at 1 p. m.
Miss Mary Miller, of Mont Clare, 
spent E aster with her sister, Miss 
Sarah Miller.
John Saylor was able to be out 
during the past week.
Mrs. Thomas Schmuck, of Norris­
town, W. F. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. 
W alter Neiman and son William, 
of Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. I. 
E. Bonsler, of Chester, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Drace, over Easter.
CHURCH SERVICES.
N o t e .—Announcements to appear 
under this heading m ust reach the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  office not later than 
Monday noon.
T rin ity  Reform ed Church, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t 
9 a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  in ­
v ited  to  jo in  one of these classes. Church 
a t  10 a. m . Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
w orshipping together. Ju n io r C. E ., . 1.30 
p. m . Senior, 0, E., 6.80 p. -rh,-'Church a t 
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80; sho rt serm on and  good m usic by 
th e  choir. All m ost cordially  invited .
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe, Rev. 
W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  9 
o’clock; preaching a t  10.15; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; Teachers’ m eeting  on  W ednesday 
evening.
Trappe TJ. E . C hurch, Rev. O. M. R other- 
mel, pastor. Sunday School a t  9 a. m. 
P reaching a t  7.30 p. m.
L im erick U. E . church—Preaching, 10 
a. m . Sunday School a t  9 a. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D. D., pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.45 a. m. P reaching a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of th e  Jun io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of the  H eidel­
berg League a t  6.45 p. m. Bible S tu d y  and 
Teacher T rain ing  m eeting  a t  8 p. m., W ed­
nesday. A ll a re  m ost cordially inv ited  to  
a tten d  th e  services,
EvanSburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
a t  9.45 a. m. Preaching a t  11 a. m. and  7.80 
p. m .
St. P au l’s M em orial P arish  (Episcopal), 
Oaks, th e  Rev. Geo. W. B arnes,, rector. 
Sunday services a t  Oaks 10.80 a. m., 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.15 p. m. A t Audubon 
“Chape 1-of-Ease,” Old U nion C hurch, 10.45 
a. m. H earty  welcome. The R ector asks 
to  be advised where v isita tions o r m inis­
tra tio n s a re  desired. Address Oaks P. O., or 
’phone Bell 5-36-J, Phoenixville.
St. Jam es’ C hurch, Lower Providence, 
Rev. F . S. B allentine, rector. M orning ser­
vice and  serm on 10.80. Sunday School, 2.15 
p. m. E vening p rayer and address a t  8.80. 
H oly Commun.lon, first Sunday in  the  
m onth . A ll a re  cordially  Inv ited  and  wel­
come*.
M ennonlte B re th ren  in  C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.15 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. 
and  7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th ren , G raterford . P reachng 
a t  7.80 p. m.
G raterford  Chapel. P reach ing  a t  7.80 p.m.
Glue Tonic.
Chinese medicine developed a special 
fondness for fossilized “dragon bones,” 
derived from extinct berbivora. They 
are also fond of “dragon teeth.” as fos-v 
silized shells are called. In Shantung 
glue is made from asses’ skins. In a 
certain town of that province is a well, 
the water of which when drunk by 
asses makes their skins especially good 
for making glue. This glue brings a 
fancy prize, as it is a famous tonic 
throughout China.—Chicago Tribune.
Joy of Shopping.
Hub (shopping with his wife)—If the 
goods you were just looking at suit 
you, why try other places? Why didn’t 
you buy them and let us go home? 
Wife—How foolish you talk! Why, 
Pm not half tired out yet!—Boston 
Transcript.
Starting the Feud.
“The bab likes to play with my 
hair.”
“But you don’t trust him with it 
when you are out. do you?” inquired 
her caller
And thus n coolness arose between 
two women who had been lifelong 
friends.—Washington Herald. *.
Temper.
Temper causes the greatest affairs to 
be decided by the most paltry reasons. 
It obscures every talent, paralyzes ev­
ery energy and renders its victims in­
supportable.
LONG’S QUALITY PAINTS 
PROTECT YOUR HOUSE \ R A R N
FROM DECAY =
U S E  T H E f l !
WILLIAM S. LONG AND SONS CO.,
M anufacturers of PAINTS, VARNISHES, COLORS, STAINS, ETC.
FACTORY: 45 LAFAYETTE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Y E R K E S.
Mr. and Mrs. John G^twals, of 
Philadelphia, have moved into the 
house vacated by Mr. Jos. Detwiler.
Mr. Darius Kline, who was work­
ing at Mr. W alter Thomas’ farm, 
moved on Monday to Skippack on 
Mr. Fritz’s farm.
Mr. Culp moved in where Klme 
vacated.
Miss Mary Jones, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abram Jones, dislocated 
her arm while see-sawing on Thurs­
day at Mennonite school.
Miss Cora Danehower visited Miss 
Venie Fie on Sunday.
Mr. Slotterer moved Tuesday to 
Mr. Saylor’s place, vacated by Mr. 
Fred. Prizer.
Mr. Claude NCrist, of Williamson 
Trade School, spent the E aster sea­
son with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton Crist.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bechtel spent 
Sunday with Mr. Jacb Funk.
Mr. Claude Crist spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. Alvin Funk.
The pupils of the Mennonite 
school presented their teacher, Miss 
Edith Harley, with an Easter box 
filled with fine confectionery which 
was appreciated very much.
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G .
The auuual m ee tin g , of th e  m em bers 
of th e  Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire  In ­
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery County 
will be held a t  Perkiom en Bridge Bridge 
H otel, Collegeville, on MONDAY, MAY 6, 
1912, a t  1 o ’clock p. ,m.» for th e  purpose of 
e lecting th ir te en  M anagers.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
A pril 11,1912.
T  O ST, S T R A Y E D  O R  ST O L E N !
J-J  A large Collie dog, resem bling a  Shep­
herd dog, yellow, four w hite feet, w hite 
b reast and  w hite on t ip  of ta il;  answ ers to 
th e  nam e of Buster. A ny one know ing the  
w hereabouts of said dog will please notify  
GEORGE W. BROWN, JR „
I t  Oaks, Pa.
P r o p o s a l s .Sealed proposals will be received by 
th e  D irectors of th e  Poor of M ontgom ery 
County, a t  th e  Secretary ’s office, No. 201 
Penn T rust Building, N orristow n, Pa., up 
to  W ednesday, A pril 24, 1912, for out-door 
m edical services, from  May 1,1912, to  Ja n u ­
ary  6,1918, for th e  following d istric ts, viz:
1—The Boroughs of Collegeville and 
Trappe, and th e  Townships of L im erick and 
U pper Providence (not included in  R oyers­
ford, Oaks, and M ont Clare D istrict).
2—U pper Providence* Oaks, M ont Glare 
D istrict and Lower Providence.
The D irectors reserve th e  r ig h t’ to  re jec t 
any  and all bids.
4-11 JO HN M. JACOBS, C ontroller.
T J 'IR E  T A X  N O T IC E .^ 4? The m em bers of th e  Perkiom en Valley 
M utual F ire  Insurance 'Company of M ont­
gom ery County a re  hereby notified th a t  a  
tax  was levied on A pril 1, 1912, equal to 
double th e  am ount of th e  prem ium  paid on 
each one thousand  dollars for w hich they  
are  insured, to. pay losses sustained. Pay­
m ents will be m ade to  th e  collector o r to  
th e  Secretary  a t  his office in  Collegeville.
E x tra c t from  C harter: If  any  m em ber of 
th e  Com pany shall refuse or neglect to  pay 
his o r her assessm ent w ith in  40 days a fte r 
th e  publication of th e  same, 20 per cent, of 
th e  assessm ent will be added thereto , and if 
paym ent be delayed for 50 days longer, th en  
his, her, o r th e ir  policy shall have become 
suspended u n til 'paym ent shall have been 
made,
The 40 days’ tim e for th e  paym ent of said 
ta x  will date  from  April 5,1912.
4-4-6 A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary .
Spring  T im e 
P ap erin g  T im e
That room or hall you have been thinking about 
having papered—Now is the time, before house-clean­
ing and the busy season. I have a collection of the 
newest and most UP-TO-DATE LINES OF WALL 
PAPERS to be found anywhere; from the inexpen­
sive to the higher priced papers. A large number to 
select from, including cut-ont borders and crown ef­
fects which are the proper modes in decorating. Im­
ported oat meals, decorative Tapestries, Fabrics, Cam- 
brays, Burlaps, Varnished Tile and “Sanitas,]’ the 
only sanitary wall covering made. Drop me a postal 
card and I will gladly call and show you what pretty 
effects can be had from inexpensive papers.' All work 
dope in a satisfactory and mechanical way.
-A. O. Rambo, Collegeville, Da.
Bell Phone 26-y. PAPER HANGING and PAINTING.
POULTRY RAISERS TAKE NOTICE
As we are now making INCUBATORS along with our 
STORM BROODERS, and being much handicapped for room, 
we are closing out entire stock of brooders at GREATLY RE­
DUCED PRICES. Brooders from TEN DOLLARS UP. They 
are built of the BEST LUMBER, .ENTIRELY COVERED 
ROOF, sides and ends with BEST GALVANIZED iEON, making 
them STORM and RATPROOF. Sky-light in roof to feed and water 
through. Plenty of light and plenty of air. HOT WATER 
HEATER. OVER ENTIRE HOVER. Some have have wool 
for chicks to hover under and some without; take your choice. 
LARGE LAMP with BEST DOUBLE BURNER. 2 ROOMS 
in each brooder. For you to know how yaluable these are to rais­
ers of young chicks, YOU MUST SEE THEM. Don’t delay too 
long or you may be too late to get one this season.
STORM BROODER COMPANY,
Adjoining the Lamb Hotel. TRAPPE, PA.
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W heat . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,011-2
C o rn ............ ..  . , . i, . . . 84c.1
O a t s ........................ 62c.
Bran, per ton . .............. ....$30.60.
Baled h a y ............................ $27.60.
Butter . . . . ...................... 37c.
Eggs .................................... 22c.
T JU B L IC  S A L E  O P
FRESH COWS
H I  ; H i  ’' f i t
W ill be sold a t  public sale on MONDAY, 
A P R IL  15, 1912, a t  Perkiom en Bridge hotel, 
one carload of fresh cows from  Centre 
county. I  th in k  I  have In th is  lo t several 
20-quart per day m ilkers. The whole lot 
has been carefully  selected and 1 am  sure 
cow buyers will be pleased w ith them . 
Oome and see th em  and be convinced. Sale 
a t  2 o’clock. Conditions by
J . W. M ITTERLING. 
L. H . Ingram , auct. A. T. Allebach, clerk.
Also will be sold a t  th e  sam e tim e a  coop 
ol 15 pa ir of lay ing hens.
R oosevelt D elegates.
T H E  FOLLOWING A RE T H E G EN U IN E 
ROOSEVELT DELEG ATES:
N A T IO N A JL  D E L E G A T E S
BYRAM O. FOSTER, Bristol, Pa.
O. TYSON KRATZ, N orristow n, Pa.
A L T E R N A T E  W A T . D E L E G A T E S
RA LPH  J . G R EID ER , B ristol, Pa. 
ADOLPH PRINTZ, Po ttstow n, Pa.
S T A T E  D E L E G A T E S  ( 3 r d  D i& t.)
W ILLIA M  M. H ILL, Oollegevllle, Pa. 
HARRY GRAHAM, Lansdale, Pa.
H. G. ANDEpSON, Royersford, Pa.
These m en a re  pledged for Roosevelt. 
There a re  no o th e r  Roosevelt Delegates for 
th e  Third Legislative D istrict, to  be voiced 
for a t  th e  P rim ary , Saturday, A pril 13.
R O O S E V E L T  C O M M I T T E E ,
VON RIETH D O RF, V ice-President*
j J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS
AND LOT OF SHOATS !
jjB C  &
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TUESDAY, 
A P R IL  16, 1912, a t  th e  L im erick Centre 
H otel, 15 choice fresh  cows, and 125 well- 
bred shoats. G entlem en, th is  lo t of stock 
m erits  your special a tten tio n . Remem ber 
th e  date  and favor me w ith  your presence. 
Sale a t  1.80. Conditions by
J . D. M oKALIP.
F. H . Pe term an, auct.
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
F E R T I L I Z E R S  F O R  S A L E .
F ertilizers for sale, as usual.
JO HN G, D E T W IL ER , 
8-14-10w Yerkes, Pa.
F O R  SA L E .
Lot of hay; B erksh ire  pigs, fine stock; 
tw o cows. A pply to
8-21 T H E HA DE FARM, Trappe, Pa.
F O R  S A L E .
A Seven h. p. Twin Ind ian  m otorcycle, 
1911 m odel; has only been used for dem on­
s tra tio n  purposes. P rice 8190.
8-14-4t, J , H . METZGER, Telford, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .EGGS FOR HATCHING AND DAY- 
OLD CHICKS. Single Oomb Rlioade Island 
Reds from  m others and full sisters of my 
pen now com peting in  th e  N orth  A m erican 
In te rn a tio n a l Egg Laying '  C om petition, 
S to rr’s College, Conn., (see th e ir  record in  
th e  N orth  Americari each Sunday.) Special 
price for A pril: Eggs, $1.00 per 15; $6 per 100; 
day-old chicks, 15c. each, any  num ber. Rose 
Oomb eggs and chicks, sam e price.
8-28 ARNOLD H. FRANCIS, Oaks, Pa.
F A R M S  W A N T E D .
A  A ll k inds of F arm s w anted, Com muni­
cate w ith  JA C K ’S FARM  AGENCY, 
8-7-2mos. Schwenksville, Pa.
POLITICAL.
T pO R  R E P U B L IC A N  N O M IN A TIO N ,
R E PR E SE N T A T IV E  IN  OON&RESS 
Bu o k s-Montgom bhy  Co u n t ie s  
. e i g h t h  D is t r ic t
Oscar O. Bean
DOYLESTOWN, PA. P rim ary  E lection, 
April, 1912.
F O R  A S SE M B L Y ,
A  T H IR D  D IS T R IC T ,
C. R. Addison,
LANSDALE, PA. Subject to  Republican 
rules. Prim aries, A pril 18,1912.
Jp O R  A S S E M B L Y —T H IR D  D IS T R IC T
Henry W, Bergey,
LANSDALE, PA. Subject to  D em ocratic 
rules. Prim aries, April 18,1912.’
J 3 U B L IC  S A L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
gg* ig y
W ill be sold a t  public sale a t  W h itb y ’s 
R otel, Eaglevllle, Pa., on MONDAY, 
A P R IL  22, 1912. onb carload of fresh cows, a 
few close springers, and two stock bulls? 
G entlem en: Considerable tim e has been 
spent In th e  selection of th is  load of cows, 
and you will find th em  to  be as good, m ilk 
and b u tte r  producers as can be shipped 
from  W estern  Pennsylvania. As th is Is m y 
first sale a t  Eaglevllle, your presence and 
bids will be appreciated . Sale a t  1.80 p .m . 
Conditions by JOS. T. HALLMAN. 
David K ratz, auct. J .  J . H artm an,.clerk .
X fO T iC E  TO  T A X P A Y E R S .
-tv The delinquent taxpayers of U pper 
Providence tow nship are  hereby notified 
th a t th e  undersigned, collector, will be a t 
th e  following places on THURSDAY, 
A P R IL  18, 1912, to  receive all de linquent 
Road and School taxes for 1910 and 1911: - 
F ran c is’ Store, Oaks, from  8 to  9 a. m.
P o rt Providence Store, from  9.80 to  10.80 
a. m.
D urham ’s Store, M ont Clare, from 11 a. m. 
to  1 p. m.
Black Rock H otel, from  2 to  8 p. m.
A t home, from  6 to  8 p. m .
All those who fall to  m ake paym ent of de­
linquen t taxes charged against th em  will 
be d ealt w ith according to  law Im m ediately 
a fte r th e  above m entioned date.
D. W. FA VING ER,
Tax Collector of U pper Providence Town­
ship.
A ddress: R. D. 2, Royersford, Pa.
196-page Seed Cat­
alog is bigger, better 
and brighter thn 
ever. Contains a 
complete l i s t  of 
everything for the' 
Garden, Farm and 
Lawn.
It’s free, write 
or call for a copy 
to-day.
518
k r  ' ‘ I  • s \ IV-*I  * VI I  M  k-- wf  L h  .*
u M A R K E T S T ,
K n i K
Cow Feed - $3 per Ton










Send for Free 
Catalogue.
W A N T E D .
A dairy  of 125 to  150 q u arts of m ilk. 
Good fixed prices paid th e  year around. W ill 
pay m on th ly  or weekly, as desired.
ISAAC LAKOFF, Collegeville, Pa. 
69 E , Keystone. 8-21
W A N T E D .
T T Lots live and  dressed poultry , squabs 
and squab broilers. Lots chicken; duck and 
geese eggs. Also jellies, preserves, apple 
b u tte r; In fact, an y th in g  eatable. I  go to 
Ph iladelphia m ark e t Tuesdays and F ri­
days, and can afford to  pay good cash 
prices. No comihissions. |
2-29-12 ISAAC LAKOFF.
F ° R  S A L E .
8 80-qart m ilk  cans, good as new ; good 
m ilk cooler; lo t wagon. W ill sell reason­
able. ISAAC LAKOFF,
4-4 Collegeville, Pa.
T^G G S F O R  H A T C H IN G .
Pure s tra in  single comb W hite  Leg­
h o rn  eggs for ha tching. 60cts. for 15; $8.50 
per hundred. A pply to
PA R K E R  POULTRY YARD, 
4-8-8t T rappe, Pa. '
F O R  S A L E .
New P ra irie  S ta te  and C ypher Incuba­
to rs  and brooders. JO HN I. LANDES, 
2-29 Yerjkes, Pa.
F ® G S  f o r  h a t c h i n g .
Single comb Rhode islan d  Red, excel­
len t s tra in  of w in ter layers. Less th an  25, 
5 cts, e ach ; 25 or more, 4 cts e ac h ; $3.50 per 
hundred. A pply to
apr25. \ T. M. SMOYER, Oaks, Pa.
F O R  S A L E  C H E A P . ,
A  A refrig e ra to r in  good condition, su it­
able for a  grocer o r butcher, holds 500 lbs. of 
ice; Address FRA NCIS V. EAVENSO n , 
8-25-8t Oaks, Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .E sta te  of H orace A shenfelter, la te  of 
U pper Providence tow nship, M ontgom ery 
county, deceased. L etters of ad m in istra ­
tio n  hav ing  been gran ted  to  th e  u n d e r­
signed, notice is hereby given to  a ll persons 
indebted  to  said estate  to  m ake im m ediate 
paym ent, and to  those having claims 
against th e  sam e to  p resen t th em  w ithout 
delay to  HA N N A H  M. A SH E N FE L T E R  
AMY A S H E N FE L T E R  
R. D. 8, Royersford, Pa, A dm inistra tors. 
E . L. H allm an, S. D. Oonver, a tto rneys, 
8-28-12 N orristow n, Pa.
IN S T A T E  N O T IC E .E sta te  of H e n rie tta  Alice Stevenson, 
deceased. L ette rs  te s tam en ta ry  on the  
above estate  having been, g ran ted  to  th e  
undersigned, a ll persons indebted  to  th e  
said estate  a re  requested to  m ake paym ent, 
and those having claims to  p resen t the  
same, w ithout delay, to
JOHN FL E TC H ER  STEVENSON, 
E xecutor,
Royersford, R. D. No. 2. 
Or to  his a tto rney , Thom as H allm an, , 
Collegeville, Pa. 8+14
DREEKS SEEDSP L A N T SBULBS
E. F. Schlichter Co.
10 S. 18th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Factory: Norristown, Pa.
TO make your garden a success, you 
A' will find an invaluable guide in
D r e e r ’s  G a r d e n  B o o k
AN encyclopedia on gardening, of 
4 a 288 pages, 1090 splendid photo­
reproductions, 1 color pages and 6 duo- 
tone plates. Full directions given for 
growing flowers, plants, bulbs, vege­
tables, lawn grass and farm seeds. i
Call or Write Mailed Free
HENRY A. DREER




Every Suit finger-tailored. If  you don’t  know 
w hat th a t means, get caught in the rain  w ith an ordin­
ary  “Ready-made.”
Y ou’ll get more out of a suit than  the tailor puts in 
it—remember that!
$10, $12.50, $15, $10 &
Are the way these garm ents are price tagged, bu t never 
did figures belie real values as in this case.
Duplicate these clothes anywhere (except a t a cus­
tom-tailor) for w ithin $5 of the price we ask and you can 
have your money back.
W E I T Z E N K O R N S
Specially Priced Spring Oiercoats. To-day $ 1 0
It’s a Wonderful' 
Demonstration of 
Great Bargains in 
FINE SHOES
Men’s and Women’s 
$2 and $2.50 Shoes
$ 1 . 6 9
Men’s and Women’s 
$2.60 and $3.00 Shoes
$ 1 . 9 9
Men’s and Women’s 
$3.50 Shoes
$ 2 . 4 9
Men’s and Women’s 
$3.60 and $4.00 Shoes
$ 2 . 7 9
In fa n ts  S o ft S o le  I O  *31 
S hoes . A ll C o lors  I
O n B arg a in  T ab les  I d t  O  | E  C h ild re n ’s Shoes
L ad ies ’ $ 3  and $ 3 .5 0  Shoes < 8 5 c ., 9 9 c . and $ 1 .2 3
Its  a habit of economy for money-saving people to attend W EITZ- 
ENKORN BEOS. SALES.. I t ’s a habit that pays.
WeiUenkOrn Bros. •" Pottstown’s Best Shoe Store.
C h ild re n ’s L eg g in s  I O




Idle money pays no bills and 
earns no interest. Keep it in 
motion paying bills, debts 
due, or place it in the SAV­
IN G S F U N D  D E P A R T ­
MENT OF THE
Collegeville National Bank
where it will be "kept busy 
every minute earning interest 
for you at tbe rate? of 3 PER 
CENT.
The Collegeville Bank in­
vites and will always appreci­
ate your patronage.




I am  prepared to  do up-to -date  
paper-hanging  and  p a in tin g  a t  
very reasonab ie  prices. A ll w ork 
w ill be prom ptly  a tten d ed  to  and  
n e a tly  and quiokly done. Will do 
w ork a t  any d istance, Y o u r p a t ­
ro n ag e  solicited.
A. C. RAMBO,
Bell 'Phone 26-Y COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Lime - Sulphur Solution
m ade a f te r  th e  fo rm ula  recommended by 
P rof. H. A. Surface, Econom ic Zoologist 
Penna. D ep artm en t A gricu ltu re. S tre n g th  
g uaran teed .
A. Sure Remedy
fo r S an  Jo se  Scale and  a ll fungus dis­
eases. I t  b as proven to  be th e  b est and 
cheapest a ll-around  sp ray ing  m ate ria l in 
existence. *
WHAT IT WILL DO.
If used according to  d irections, and 
tho ro u g h ly  applied, i t  w ill k ill every 
San Jose  Scale, o r  any  o th e r scale w ith  
which i t  comes in c o n ta c t, w ith o u t the 
s lig h te s t in ju ry  to  any  tree  in the  d o r­
m an t s ta te .
M anufactured  and for sate by
Wm. P. Detwiler, Chemist
I » H < E N IX V I1 .I .E ,  1*A.
Bell ’Phone 664-Y.
Special P rices on A pp lica tion .
U O «  N 4 I .K .
A? F arm s, residences, ho tels, building 
s ite s—all loca tions, prices and term s. 
Also a  num ber of houses in N o rristow n , 
B rid g ep o rt and C onshobocken.
M oney to  loan  on firs t m ortgage.
THOS. B. W ILSON, 
Collegeville, Pa.
Country Real Estate
" W  A 3 S T T E D .
We have recen tly  had several excellent 
Inquiries for country  stores and would like 
to  list a  few good properties of th is  kind. 
BROWN, CLOUD & JO HNSON, PE O PLE S’
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOW N, PA. 
8-16
B A R G A I N S
Every Day in the Week 
in the
BEST JEW ELR Y
Watches, Clocks 
and Silverware
J. D . S A L L A D E ,
JE W E L E R  A N D  OPTICHAN,
1 6  E .  M a i n  S t .  N o r r i s t o w n ,  P a .
LAD IES’ AND GENTS’ 
TAILORING.




Careful work at right prices.
FRANK GOETTER,
MAIN ST., NEAR STATION 
CO LLEG EVILLE, PA.
BARGAINS in POULTRY
We have for sale a  lim ited  num ber 
of T horoughbred Single Oomb W hite  
L eghorn and W hite  W yndotte  Cock­
erels. Price each $1.50 and upwards.
EGGS for HATCHING
S in g le  C o m b  W h ite  Leghorns  
$1.00 per se ttin g —15 Eggs.
$5.00 per hundred.
W h ite  W yn do ttes  
$1.50 per se ttin g —15 eggs.
$8.00 per hundred.
W e will sell for delivery  in  June, 
day-old chicks.
W hite W yndottes, 12c. each.
Single Comb W hite  Leghorns, 10c. 
each.
Book your orders early . All o r­
ders filled in  ro ta tio n  as received.
We m ake a  specialty  of eustom  
hatching. Eggs received for h a tch ­
ing in  lots of 50 or more.
Our price for hatch ing  is 2% cen ts 
per egg.
Keystone Poultry Farm
FA IR VIEW  VILLAG E
M o n tg o m e ry  C o ., Pa.
Situated  on G erm antow n Pike, one m ile 
west ol Falrview  Village Post Office.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  A T  T H E
R A M BO  H O U SE.
(Opposite C ourt House).
----- oOo-----
First-elass Aeeommod&tions for Mai 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 bor9es. Kates reasonable 
Both English and German spoken *
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
PERKIOMEN VALLEY M U I1  
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F  M O NTGOM ERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$13,000,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
In su res A gainst
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
• COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary. 
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown,
DURING 1 9 1 2
as In years past the ali 
sto re  on the corner will 
keep ab reast with the timei 




in complete assortment at 
the lowest prices, and
EVERY
DEPARTMENT
o f our general store will be 
kep t well stocked ior tbe 
convenience and service of 
tke public, and anything 
usually found in a well* 
equipped grocery, dry good, 
and  notions’ store will bo 
fonnd here in assortment 
and good qualities and 
priced right. To serve and
please the piiblie and giro 
value for value received Is
o u r  p u r p o s e  and  out 
p le a s u r e .
W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
Y O ST’S LIVERY
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw ays on the Job
Fox* Home Trade
' MOVING A SPECIALTY.
A ll k inds of hau lin g  w ith  special atten­
tion  to  m oving pianos.
Y ears of experience in careful work 
m ake i t  possible fo r us to  s tan d  respons* 
b i e f o r a l l  goods lo st, sto len  or broKe 
while being m oved by us. T hat meaD 
som ething.
GOOD TEA M S TO H IR E  AT ALL 
T IM E S.
H O B SE S FO R SA L E  OR EXCHANGE-
FRANK YOST,
B irth  ’Phones. PROPRIETOR
The Best Cigar for the W
Americanos, 5c. 
Straight
Sold by Fred. Scbeuren. tbe Barber.
<A b l.L E U i.V IL L E , PA
$2.00 lo $3.00 &.
—P A ID  FO R —
Dead Animals Removed.
G E O . W . » € H W JE IK * 5B»
Providence S.quare> P*'
Bell phone, 11-L.
x
